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SNew Fall and Winter * 
Goods WÊÊÊtÊÊ

Splendid Underwear from ÔOo to $3.00

asi'ssa*»"»
Fur Ooate, Far Cape, Fur Collars, 
Mitts and Gloves. It will pay yon well 
to deal with us this fall.
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# C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Barher’s Store - Bearth St.
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THE CAMPAIGN ON f
IN PRINCE ALBERT ir

____________________ j

< ►

MEN’S UNDERWEARfo A FURIOUS FIRE
çH

-J-' < ►often starts from some little accident and destroys man’s earnings 
and most carefully laid plans. - XmSi '

h . ■ -s

:
i ►?

Hon. J. A. Calder Overseeing the Organization for 
ttv ! r.«u ovincial Rights Party Out

+ ishaw a Favorite W*
"

Any j r 

Here < ►
Underwear for this season.

very large stock.
ease
«■

We draw your special attention to 
weight, any quality, any price is represented in

four special makes however that should attract you.

ourIt is Useless our
■ .okto lock the stable after the hors- Î» stok,... 

of insurance after your property has been destroyed. Now 1» t_e 
time to think and to act. Get our figures on yonr houseWe 
write our own policies.

< »• arethe People
A- s?

Start, 'ir4f rtOHW. - : \

The government realize that iqMr. ’ 1 
Bradshaw they have a man who while * ' 
possessing legitimate ambitions, is < » 
unselfish, and who has proved bis - ( 
worth as a citizen of Prince Albert.
The rumors circulated shortly after 
the writs were issued that the oppo
sition did not intend to put up a 

wish father to thé

?»m < >
Prince Albert, Oct. 1>-A s 

snappy campaign ; a session in the 
early part of November, to be fol
lowed by dissolution immediately aif- 

,teethe fetter^.çjlcctiomi if.. Laurier is 
successful, was the program of the 
local government when they issued 
the writs in the present bye-electiom.
That they will win the election here
is very doubtful but they are putting fight, was „

1 the best front possible on the back- thought, because it was urged by Mr.
' ground of disaffection which is known Turgeon’s friends that as the new 
to exist in the party. member would sit for only one

Mr. Calder hardly moves outside sion it would be better to arrange 
Mr. Turgeon’s central , committee for an acclamation declaring at the 
rooms where he supervises the organ- same time that it was unwise to 
isation. Both parties are working spend time and money when 3* tit- 
hard and the candidates are making tie could be accomplished, especially 
a personal canvass, although in this when the general- elections axe so 
feature of the campaign Mr., Brad- near at hand. The issues dividing 
shaw is making the greater headway, the, legislature, however, are of such 
being persona grate with, most of the importance that nothing in the way 
men on the street. He is what is of compromise- could be cgStok™1 
known as a good "mixer”. The is- even if the elections folloWjgîn the 

of the two parties will come next few months. —
into play after Mr. Haultain’s Haying gone into the tight under

the present circumstances it rs ap
prenti that the ©pposition^wHl pat 

parate fight to the end and 
_ in confident, of victory. All 

they ate afraid of is the use of money 
and tile former methods in manipula
ting the ballot boxes, although they 
have considerable confidence in Fred 
McGuire, the returning officer. Not- 

results. withstanding this, however*, commit-
Unless forced to, the government tees are appointed to watch the gov- 

speakers will not make any reference ernmenrt workers and to guard the 
to the school question, but Mr. Brad- ballot boxes.
shaw has nailed his colors to the The Turgeon element are disappoin- 
mast by placarding the, streets with ted that they have been foiled in 

appeal for public support because their attempt -to spoil the Borden < 
he stands for the restoration of our ..meeting,, for -they ■«*»•>#•* ^ clec- < ’

- public lands,' purity in administration tion for the same day* The Conset- ( • 
and national schools. vatire executive however were not by , ,

In, canvassing for Mr. Turgeon, his any means beaten for when «jey saw 
friends appeal for support because at what had happened the?' Cancelled the T - • 
present they declare that the city previous engagement -by calllng lw 
should not do anVtbing to embarrass federal meeting on the day prevjus. 
the efforts that are being made to as Mr. Borden would have a da> to
™t natronage from the government, spate m any case: With ithe Conser 
get patronage uvin « s Uative leader coming to the people
However, owing;to the fact1 thatij| pledge regarding public
thing bas been done so fa[ j Iands, a vital issue here, the govern-

bridge, a bee se | wcre of course anxious that, 
neither Mr. Calder nor Mr. TW». tbe election over before Mr.
are willing to maket an^tendmg meeting would hurt Mr.
pledges for the '#'*+£**•*' Turgeon’s chances in the election.

1C would When the Conservative leaders tour 
ÏÏ brêad It does not assist Mr. was arranged it was not thought 
Turgeon that during his residence probable that there would be a pro- 
here he has not taken a citizen’s in- vincial election, .but as the govern- 
terest in the affairs of the city, ment has put it up to their oppon 
while Mr Bradshaw is at* present ents, there is nothing to do but 
President of the Board of Trade and | pursue the pblicy of “an el’« for a"
Ls mayor for a term during 1 eye, a tooth for a tooth” and await

which lie carried out a progressive the result.

Woodts Plain Knitwswell Wood’s Elastic Knitp, McARA. Jr. Financial Agent
a-.

»g$fcii'iniiiWitit Doors

Pure wool, plain knit underwear in fancy < > 
Double breasted shirts, soft and < » 

Per suit 12.50 and 18,00 '< ►

A heavy wool, close ribbed underwear
< ! that is warm and durable. Does not shrink.

< ► Per suit

stripes, 
comfortable.

Money to Doan.
1 in Regina

•IIIIIINIIÛ

$2.00
< ►'4ik 1a < y

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

■<>” Stanfield’s Underwear
< *
< ! Absolutely unshrinkable, extra heavy rib.

Per suit $3.00

\

“Wolsey ” Underwear | :ses-

For the particular man 6 Wolsey ” fills \, 
Of the finest wool; unkhrinkable J ►

Blue label. All sizes.

< Plain knit, in extra quality merino wool. 
J ( Warranted unshrinkable. All sizes from 34
! > te 44. Per suit $4.50, 5.00 and 5.50

♦

Carriages 
and Vehicles

and perfect fitting garments. All sizes from < r
$6.00 • ►34 to 44 inches. Per .suit

1 ►s < ►
<. - ‘ < ►

i! R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. |
/houseOn exhibition of any 

west of Winnipeg.

You are^ personally invited to 
call and inspect them

. Asues 
more
meeting here on Friday next when 
much more enthusiasm will prevail. 
At present the workers on both sides 
are full of fight but the crowd lacks 
the combative qualities so apparent 
during election campaigns. This is 
due to the work of the parties being 
devoted so far to organisation which 
after all has a great deal to do with

at 1< ►, “THE STORE THAT o 
SERVES YOU BEST.” < ►<\ THE GLASGOW HOUSE

: ;mmHM ...................... ... ................. ....... ...

................... ............................................. ... ;

♦up- a i
theyX

Marshall & Boyd 'I . I < ►
f tn THRESHERS !SHOWROOMS— *

2215 South Railway St. West
ÎÎ* K
i >

* ». < ii S

»anphone a;9
BUY YOUR SUPPLItS HERE■

-

& CO. . e n J 1 In the police court at Washington

Imperial Bank ol Canada »
the street in fulture, and was sentenc
ed to the workhouse for seven days 

010,000,ttoo I in default of payment of a fine of 
04-,030,000 £.>- was arrested for disorderly

___  94,030,000 Londuct. She was- addressing a crowd
in front of the post, office department 
on the evil fruits of cigarette smok- 

and when' she refused to stop

We have a large stock of Brass 
and Iron Fittings, Machine 

and Cylinder Oils. Cup 
Greases, Lace Leather, 

Leather and Rubber 
Belting

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO < >
<► Vt ;• vOmpltml MhotlmmO 

Oapltal Pm Id Up 
Reef

< >i
i ►.

D R. WILKIE. Preeident 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President promise of a ►

otog.
was ârrested.

BBANCHKB IN PBOVINCB8 OF 

Farming and general business transacted.

< I
?»alberta i ►
•:?< 1 :i- s

and Speers*
n___ _____Bank Oapartmant. - Interest"ïS^red o"%.ositf trdm date of depo-.t 

and credited quarterly. .Time Everything in our line for the Threshero. /
omarshall & Boyd ♦
<>h and Cured 

it. The very 
the sweat and 
you.

♦REBIN A BRAiOH
j. a. WBTMORE ManAGBR, ' '

o
i *2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. PEART BROS. it< »< y-1 <

THIRTY-FOUR WANT
SEATS IN SENATE

< ►ks.
Have You Used >>The Leading

Undertakers &

Embalmers

HARDWARE CO., LTD.ts l ! 1< > < t |<g, or price
we byaght with 
Boats we secured 
' aud after much v 
h thick and even 
1 but we empha-

the great cooling 
Summer Drink,

V i< ►
fi?The Candidates are Nominated for the Senate of 

the University of Saskatchewan- 
Election Oct. 16th

<> .
♦

:

San Fernando 
LIME JUICE ?

,
V

}£+++++mi ♦ i f t f♦ 4fX*-* H+HTHU ♦
Saturday Oct. 5, ^ 

1907

' ; Our Fall Bargain Saturdays commence again October 5th and each Saturday we 
offer items with Special Redaction, so ’twill pay to look for our 

Saturday Bargain List and bring it with you.
THE DEPARTMENT SNAPS .J* .

Orders Promptly 

Attended to
ivas covered 
furred, 
y where
id Coats, lined 
ombat collar,

“,Ui'-$10.00

I Me Carthy’s Saturday BargainsThirty-four candidates have been 
nominated for election to the senate 
of the new University of Saskatche- 

of these ace to he

David Low, M.D., C.M., Regina.
Rev. C. R. Littler, B.D., Regina.
G. E. McCraney, B.A., L.L.B., M.

P., Roslthern.
•las: McKay, 6.A., K,C„ Prince -4

Albert. ,
Rev. S. McLean, B.A., Moose Jaw.
Rev. .1. G. McKechnie, B.A., Tan- -f

The Right Rev. J. A. Newnbam_ f 
M.A., D.D.,-Bishop of Saskatchewan, " 

. Mr. .Justice Prendergast, B.

$0.00 !1
Will y

Onl^ LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

/
Sold wan. Twelve 

elected, the election day being Oct.
2

by &
M16 th. jy

The following are the names of 
those nominated : ,

Rev. Stuart Acbeson, B.A., Broad
view _

Augustus H. Ball, M.A., L. L. B., Hon 
vru-kton A-, L.L.B., Prince Albert.

- Thomas D. Brown, B.A., Regina. Rev. W. Paterson, B^., Lumpen. .. 
F M.A., L.L.B., The Very Rev. J. P. Sargent, B.A. -
_ . , B.D., Dean of Qu’Appelle, Qu’Appelle ,h

Rew R- J- Chegwin, B.A., Moose M. M. Seymour, M.D., C.M., Re- -•
J wr’ J Chisholm, B.A., of Prince ^R. W. Shannon, M.A., Saskatoon. f

- J. W. S if ton, B.A., Moose Jaw.
Farrell, B.A., Moose Jaw'., A. H.. Singleton, B.A., M.D., Rou- 

A. M. Fenwick, M.À., Regina.
The Right Rev. j. Grisdale, D.B.,

D.C.L., Bishop Of Qu’Appelle, Indian D. 3. ^

F W G Haultain/'B.A., K.C., ill. gina. _ _ ,
L A. Regina. ^ , ! A' Turnbull, M.D., C.M., Moose

W. Henderson, M.D., C.M., B willoughby, B.A„ L.L.B.,
Appel 16.

* ►

.
i.Open Day and Night0. A. ANDERSON $ COeater GENTS FURNISHINGS 

$13 to $15 Men’s Suits $1<>
139 Men’s suits in fine tweeds and wor

steds, sizes 36 to 44 to clear. This splendid 
line of $12 to $15 we iput on Saturday $10.

$1 to $1.25 MEN’S SHIRTS etc. 75c ! ;
23 doz. Men’s black or colored work or -, 

dress shirts, all sizes in lot, values up to ■*" 
$1.25 at 76C.

85c to $1.25 UNDERWEAR 65c. 
i0- doz. Men’s wool and fleece lined under-

Sat-

DRY GOODS
24 doz. of Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose, teg. 25 

cents, a pair, Saturday special to clear at 
10 cents a pair. *

Misses’ and Children’s Tams in wool and 
cotton, reg. 35, 50 and 60c. to clear, special 
price, Saturday for 25c.

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, in white and color
ed, reg. 50c, Saturday special for 25c.

LADIES’ WEAR
A special in Ladies’ Flannelete Gowns in 

colors, white, pink and blue, trimmed, regular 
SI.25 for 90c.

Radies’ wool vests and drawers, reg. 75c 
and $1. for 50c.

Children’s wool vests and .drawers, reg. 
35c and 50c for 25c>.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Skirts, all 
+ sizes, reg. $2 and $6.50 for $1.5©.
** Ladies’ Waterproof Coats, all sizes, at

less than half price.

u
M

#M»W
Phonf, 219Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL Ilost too large 
much to you 

imbination of 
d collers and 
nine for men *

mmmREGINASCARTH STREET
m' James F. .Bryant,

I m
j i

I FA RMERS/*• and skirts, 
for following 
fie 5 1.25

wear, fine quality, values up to $1.25, 
urday 66c each.

BOOTS AND SHOES 
BOYS $4.25 to $1.50 BOOTS $1 

60 pairs of Boys’ and Youths’ Servicabte 
lace boots, sizes 11 to 13 and l to 5, up to 
$1.50 for $1.

-MEN’S $1.50 WORKSHOES $1 
90 pairs of Men’s Lace Boots in, split or 

pebble, good harvest or wearing shoes, lines 
we sell at $1.25 arid $1.50/; Saturday $1. - 

• 200 MEN’S $2.50 BOOTS $U60 
84 pairs Men’s Dongola Kid o. Bright buff -p 

lace boots or long Up to $2:50 Sat. $1.90. T
75c to $1 MEN’S CAPS 50c. îf

15 doe. Men’s Fall Caps with fur or ®- -
wool fining, values up to $1, Sat. bargain 60c ; -

35 to 75c CAPS, Saturday 25c ; :
16 doz. Men’s and Boys’ peak caps heavy . » J

and light- makes, all sizes up to 75c lines.
Saturday clearing 25c.

i;? s
71

I
r’cau.G Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to p. D. Stqwart, M.D., Saskatoon. i

a

'—3 b$ The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

In person 
guarantee •/. 
V in full

Æ

I If
r - IBHIII. . mat

E A Henry, B.A.., Rtigmgte Moose Jaw.
_ B Hutcherson, M.A., Regina. | Rev. Colin Young, B.A, prince At-, 

E. E. Law, B.A. Qu’Appelle.

J/■y r. millinery

Now that our Millinery Department is in 
-- full opening, we would, like to impress upon 

the minds of our customers, to leave their 
orders early in .the week, so as to give our 

; ’■ milliners’ ample time for fulfillingthem.

; iRev,
E. bert. i

|\ 1 w. PERCY GILLESPIEi = ■
animated. Chas.BETHUNE ORGANISING proceedings were

■**- * ____ ' Edwards was president.
, , ,, , . ...„ | The following officers were selected

A meeting o. the. stalwarts ,apd iUe Rethune District Conserva- 
t minv you no; recruits was hek\ bciu tive Asaocia-tio:
I ■ last Fridayi evening to organize for 

the coming Dominion contest.
A good crowd were, present and the

. ?- i.
V

D AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

t p.o. Box 497 REGINA, 
î̂ ÈI! tHB B002ST02vt"Y" HOUSEte .

$ The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. ;jChas. Edwards, President.À

i (Continued on page 3.)
I

» ?WËâ
4,

Harvest - Field Supplies
- 60c to $i.50 pairLeather Gloves,

Overalls and Jackets. 90c to 1.26 each 
Waterproof Jackets, $1.00 to 3 00 each 
70 pairs Tweed Pants at 
Harvest Boots

$1.00 pair 
-$1.00 to $3.30 pair

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store • Soarth St.

mm-
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WHAT WBILL MINER. IS GENERAL BLÀGKSMITHING[ monies were gone through, the prin- 
' ci pie one being the scattering of rice 
I arid other food lor the use of the de- 

' ! parted when on his long journey to 
the spirit world. AU'the clothes and 
blankets used by the deceased pre-

The Annual Rifle Shoot of Depot Division Shows ^ ^ ^ lowered »

Some Good Shooting-Eight Bultee,« at soo ^ ^ „

Yards Without a Miss ' ;• -XT Wong Hong will be disinterred, all
adhering portions of flesh wtil "be
scraped off with sharp'pleee of That 'the Chinese barred from the 
wood and neatly labelled anti packed |*tty schools by the recent decision of 
in a box, these mortal remains of the school hoard do not propose to 
the dead man will he shipped to bis 1 accept the ruling of the latter body
native country, there to be interred without first carrying the matter in- ing holdup n northern Washington j moust-aclie am, decently longd _ ,
with the bones of his forefathers. to the courts to ascertain just what between Ferme and" Spokane, he must hak not a bit uke a convict rt BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

their rights are, was shown yes ter- have fanned it ahead from his lair |will ^ remembered that before mak- 
day at a meeting of the ^»r , w en ^ near neighborhood of this city ing his escape Miner secured permis- 
the trustees were n°ti J (or on Sundny, Sept, 8th, the slip- sion to have his upper lip unshaved 
chairman of the hoard t _ fi - pery William was living in the deep : for a time on the ground that it was
summons has been i y dike on Westham islaik The hoMup sore, just as he, got permission to

surormtendent trf took place on Thursday, Sept. 12th, | work outside, on the ground that 
Frank H *>a • victoria and and on tite previous Sunday a party | standing in the shop made his feet
schools for the city o. Victoria, ana v u ih> discovered Miner in'sore. That haH-grown moustache
* .!£ - the dite. which not mentioned in the ,tc

_ . g’ This is no fairy tale. William had cription of him that emanated trop
gwlM® ., . -,the main- a snug nest scooped out in the side the penitentiary, had much to do _ All kind» of Moving done
SSWa declaration that °>' the dik*> a»d there ** low- with his not "being recognized and ap- 
^lE.4 ,, -, and About ten feet of water immediate- >preliended.

nt i* the city ’of ly adjacent to hie humble abode pro- I It is more than likely that after 
? to iffltftled to be provided 'Med a handy depository for anybody .his discovery a week ago last Sunday 

-, -Hth cehool accom- who should be inconveniently lnquisi- . though it was not the first time that
The annual field day of the Regina ( by W v**0.- * ‘ . ,, BUjbHc tive, and those who are aware of Ms people had passed his retreat and

Collegiate Institute was held last modation an ui - (ree having domiciled for some time had seen him there, Miner matured
Friday afternoon. The weather was « y o- maItdamus to on that spot are of the Opinion that | his plans for another railway holdup,
raw and cloudy, hut nevertheless, ( ef T nrovide such for anyone who proved too attentive with the result related in northern
there was a. goodf attendance _Wt corape tuition Miner would quickly ha,ve broken his Washington. On the other hand, it is
Railway park where the sports » civ sc oo *° ° ' netmdt alleged record of not having evcrkif- thought by some that he is most lik-
held. The officers of the athletic as- |fr^1. ^"llnMs atteSce led a man. ely back by no*-, and may eveh today
sociation of the institute are< - a“* 1 * ^ city «g Miner’s penitentiary sox and Iris :be driitking a tittle beer in some of

Hon. Pres.—P. Me Aral, Jr. rLw; P“ J? w»- other relief ami the hat can now be produced by a well the' downtown hotels. One thing
Hon. Vicfe Pres.—Mayor Smith. Vil ,,a a known Vancouver man. This gentle- seems certaiin, arid fhat is that Bill
Patrons—Jas. Balfoyr, H W. Laird . CM waS {ore; man was one of the party that liap-j has the friendship, protection and

W. H. Duncan, J. F. Jl. Embury. ^ . mpetintr -, the pened on Bill’stiittk home, and they ,help of people who are able to do
President —Al. Gillespie castea a a p K fount Bill had'just finished changing him service.

i’1 Vice Pres.-K. Mickleborough. ffho01 ^ard, when Fred ^
Sec -Treas-W C Laird C., appeared on behalf of the Chinese
Form Representatives—R. Angus, who had been refused admittanw to

•..... WI Toc tliimn'T F I : tamed its -stand, his ohents would
........81 Embury S w. seek redress in the courts.

LADIES’ MATCH 200 YARDS iSmithj w, T. MhllaHl. E. B. Hutch- ' At tha* n^mbf® f
Const. Walker for Miss Loggie ..... 29 erson, b. &. McCann*!, W. Vaii Valfc- ltbe,.b®^r.’ a,fr t'and and

Cons. Allen for Mrs. Ritchie ...... 281 The following were the events with ■“r*,Tcd at a 'wrinese
.St. Sgt. Cunning for Mrs. Bell ...27 thc w.inners. ' |tbat Pernuts will
Corp. Bowler for Mrs. Perry .,,.,26 J HWr step and jump,, senior gtu-i whp are dfôirous . „roundS that
Insp. Church for Mrs. Charlton ,..26 dents:-Al. Gillespie, 2, J. C. Pope. ,P“bhc sohort® ” cn-„if Fmrtish and

1 Insp. Knight for tirM Morgan.....26 | Hop, step and jump, juniors—C. , they a*e unabl® . ^L,-',»..
31 Cons. Brinkwdrth to^Irs. Schunn.2S Smith, 2, J. Fife, 3, W. Marshall ,«e not afDab‘* -toJJ’JSS

Cons. Slater for Mrs. Sanders,. ,25 Br0|ad jump, seniors-J. G. Pope, 2 ^ + take the USUaI SCh001
Cons. Logan for Mrs.‘Burnett .,,25 A4. Gillespie; 8, W. Laird. Maxi- co»fses °‘.stU<lynn , narf tll„
Cons. Birtwhistle for Miss G. mum distance 16 feet, 2 inches. , ac lon , . ,

Com. Perrry for Miss Mcllree ,„2* C. Mollard, 3rd, J. Fife. ‘ Part of T^ter«fav\
Corp. Proby for Mrs, Bates ........ 24 | High jump, seniors—A. Gillespie, 2, chairman off bhe board . „„
Corp. Burton for Miss Sanders ,.24 w, Laird. Height 4 feèt, lO inches, meeting stated that he bad ba e p
Cons. Grant for Mrs. Robinson.........24 High jump, juniors—Clarence Smith tbe ^att€r wlbh ^ a fhJ g ,
Sgt. Banham for Mrs. Buckley ..,24 a> H Gardner, 3, S. Smith. * al L thlti M
Cons. Watson for Mrs. Phillips 23 Pole vault, semors-W. Tripp, 2, ^^^TorS Kfet
Supt. Sanders for Mrs. Waldron..,22 j. C. Pope. Height 8 feet. tbe boatd.-Victona Colom
S. Cons. Morgan for Mrs, Chatwin.22 pole vaulty juniors—H. Gardner, 2. | -

..... 27 | Cons. Vincent for Mrs. Brinkworthéd g. jameson. 3. C. Smith. Height 5
...... 26 Corp. Hogg for Mrs. Banham-...... 21 feet 6 inches.

25 Cons. Quayle for Mrs. Forbes 21 *40 yard dash—(seniors—A. Mol
lard, 2, .1. C, Pope, 3 H. V. Stew
art ■'

440 yard dash, juniors—0. Mollard 
2, H. Gardner'3, J. Fife,

Throwing ball, boys,—W. Laird, 2,
V. H. Stewart, 3, W. Tripp.

Throwing hall, girls,—Annie, Hob- 
kirk, 2, Alice Reinlander, 3, Abigail 
Stewart.

220 yards dash seniors—A. Mollard 
2 J. C. Pope, 3, A. Gillespie.

220 yards dash, juniors—C. Moll
ard, 2, D. McMurchy, 3, (X Smith.

Ex-students’ 100 yards dash—Rus
sel Smith, 2nd, W. Laird.

ThreeHlegged race—A. Gillespie and 
N. Micklehorough, 2J G. Armour and 
V. H. SteWart.

Public schools girls' race—Annie Mc
Rae, 2, Fannie Brown. -

Standard VI girls, 50 yard's—Annie 
Hobkirk, 2nd, Edith Longworthy, 3,
Gail Stewart. Well contested.

Standards VII and VIII girls-lst,
Miss Brosvn. 2, Miss Dafgelish, 8.
Miss Burton. .

Notmal school girls—(Miss Jessie 
Maey, 2nd, Miss Pope.

1O0, .yards dash, seniors—A. Mol
lard, 2 A. Gillespie, 3, W. Laird.

lOO yards dash, juniors—C. Mollard 
2, C. Smith, 3, H. Gardner.,

Public school boys, lOO yards—G.
Hastings, 2, Austin Creswell, 3,. Ir
win Traub. - :

Needle and Hired race—George Ar
mour and Alice Reinlander, 2, Long
worthy and sister, 3. SteWart and 
sister.

Hurdle race—A. Gillespie, 2, W.
Tripp,. 3, K. Micklehorough.

Fatigue race—A, Mofljfurd and A. - 
Gillespie, 2, V. H. Stewart and W.
Tripp. •

Sack race—A. Gillespie, 2, L, Ab
bott. 3. W. Laird.

400 yards, open to city—Ross Mac
kenzie^ 2, — Knistey.

Consolation race—W. Laird, 
on Race for young girls, prizes by the 

mayor—Eleanpr Milne, 2,, Lila Ran-

WANTR. N. W. M. POLICE
ANNUAL RIFLE SHOOT

TSCHOOLING HEARD OF AGAIN
Will Red Fife be 

by an Earlier V 
Preston Becominj 
Because of Yiel< 
of Maturity

i
Phinmr Children in Victoria 

Will Figjht in Courts for 
the Privilege of Attending 
Schools

r All kind» of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.Report States Tkat He Has Been Near New West

minster All The Time—-Lived in Nest Scooped 
Out Beside The Water

«

a 4*ao/a//fy.

200 AND 400 YARDS 
Canteen Prizes

The annual depot division shooting 
match took place last week. All

Each year brings cod 
troversy among farmcj 
variety of wheat is I 
for western Canada. Rj 
has had the greatest ij 
porters, but for some I 
er the percentage of J 
who favor other sorts I 
This change of opinion 
inferiority in the qualii 
tern farmers’ stand-by 
tor is the shorter per id 
other varieties to react 

The season of l90j 
those who labor in thd 
prairie provinces manyl 
has been demonstrated I 
to have wheat tjiat wl 
the least possible- nuj 
Fifteen days or ten da 
days means much to til 
has hundreds of acred 
harvest.

Wit hout casting any J 
the quality of Red Fifd 
dard varieties and 1 
boosting Preston and 
tpo much emplusis ca-j 
on the advisability of 
numerous qualities’ at 
tics that make w'.eat 
western Canada. The 
is laboring’ for dollaj 
The variety of grain tlj 
highest returns is the 
piands his attention. S 
ded westerners justly \ 
der no circumstances | 
put ul ion oi this count I 
duct ion of tic best | 
world be impaired and 
is used to support Re« 

While authorities ast 
is no wheat -of highei 
Red Fife, thaï, some > 
ing many days less to 

not sufficiently low 
make the” raising of j 
o’ consideration. In i 
raping frosts that usu 
standard variety tin 
found to produce mo 

It is these two

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 26.—If .'Bill his little sox. The desperado satint-r 
Miner was concerned in the last dar- ‘ ced away into_ some handy bush and

nobody followed him. He has a nice
J. A. NEILY,..... 61

......59
Const. Taylor ..... . ..through splendid weather prevailed.

- ’Corp. Bowler made a good record ( St- Sgt. Cunning .....
« «• «• »—• * « “ SS £ST..” :
eye with his sighting shot and fol- Const Walker .............

Const. Grant ...............
The matches with the scores are Condtl* Allen ..............

| Corp. Bowler .....  ......
Const. Linwood .
Insp. Knight ......
èonst. Spurgeon ....
Sgt. Banham .

.... ...35 Insp. Churdi ...............

...... ^.31 Const. Brinkworth ....

.. ......29 Const.'Young .......  ..

..........29 Supt. Sanders .........

......... 28 Cpnst. Willmett
..........271 Insp. Jennings ..
..........27 Sp. Lonst. Morgan ..

.27 St. Sgt. 'Currier ... .
............2Ô Const. Prentice ........

.... 26 Const. Logan ...

.... 25 Const. Bertwbistle .........
...24 Const. Lambert........

....24 Const. Quayle .........
..T ...24 Const. Beardsell ......
........23 Insp. Ritchie ......... .

A. F. Cunning
Corp. Burton .......-

M Corp. Proby .............
GRAND AGGREGATE

i:
*58* 53 l57
56 Minard’s Liniment relieves neeraigl*.lowed with seven more.

.55, GEO. STURDY..........>i
.....E4
.,...54 

53

given herewith :
The'names 

merit.

! ANNUALare arranged in order of CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
jv

field day200 YARDS _
Corporal Bowler ...........
S.-Mjr. Bowdridge
Const. Quayle ....:. .....
Const. Lambert......... .....
Const. Prentice ...
Const. Bertwhitible
Coast. Watson ................
Const. Angerjnan ......
Insp. Church ....
Insp. Ritchie ...
Corp. Burton ...
Spl. Const. Morgan .. 
Const. Brinkworth ...
A, F. Cunning ..........
Const. Vincent

,.?2
House Mover and Raiser.. .52

. E2 

. -50 Collegiate Institute hold Am- ne*V 

nual Çay of Sports—The tiff’s 
List of Prize-Winners S|E|

49 on short notice. Mail or-
.49

dera promptly attended to...........48
.. ...< . 48

...... .48
Vic

!... OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST..43
.......46 ,

.........48
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

I
-.3, P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 263I

............... 44
............. 43.

1 '
............. 41

! REGINA. ASS A

300 YARDS
Inspr. Knight .........
Sgt. Banhan....\.
Const. Watson .....
Insp. Church .........
Const. Bertwbistle ....
Const. Quayle .............
Const. Logan ............ .
S. Sgt. Cunning ........
Const. Slater ..............
Const. Walker ........; .
S. Const McFarlane ...
S. Const. Morgan ........
Insp. Ritchie ....................
S. Sgt Currier .
Const' Tennant .

SO \ EARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.26 .40....... .

«
......22

.......TOOInspector CtiSrch ..... ,.....
Corporal Bowler ... . —
Inspector Knight ...........

SKINNER CHALLENGE CUP 
(Shot for at three ranges.)

Corporal Bowler .....
Inspector Church ......

...22
4

...21 i.......100........ 21
...........20
.......2)9

........20

.......... 20

SHIPPING BACK WHEATSTOCKINGI I KAUt mMnne
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.MACHINE Fort 'William, Sept. 25.—Recently 
the lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
have shipped back from their eleva
tors here to the mills at Keewatin 

dome 250,000 bushels of wheat; and 
it. is stated on good authority that 
they will ship back as much more. 
This would apparently show that 
there has been some miscalculations 
which have resulted in this shortage 
probably a miscalculation on the 
figures of this year’s crop, which may 
have been given some time ago, or 
else the company prefer to make sure, 
of enough old grain to see them over 
any shortage which may arise on- 
this season’s crop.

sent free. Oldest agencyforeecunngyetenu.
Patents taken through Mann 4 Co. rsceri 

tptcial notiee, without charge; In the*
20

A New Machine Which Will 
Save the Harvester Money- 
Experiments Near Brandon

Const. Young ........
I ____19

.,,...18 

..... 18
Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any sclentlflo Journal. 1 errna. «3 a 
year: four months, »L Sold by all newsdealers.

i
I

......Jr 18I
arc500 YARDS

Const. Young ....... ..........
Const. Walker .......
Const. Willmett .....
Const. Brinkworth .
S. Set. Currier 
Corp. Hogg ... ..
Insp. Church ................ L.,.*......
ponst. Watson ........
Corp. Sinwood .........
Sgt. Banham ......
Corp. Burton .....
Const. Quayle .........
Const. Spurgeon
Const. Linwood .....
Const. Prentice .....

A stocking machine, the invention 
of Mr. J. Stewart, of Chicago, was 
tried yesterday during the cutting of 
a 'crop of oats on the old Sifton 
farm in ‘■the occupation of Mr. Robt 
Parks, west of the exhibition ground.

The machine, which it is said, will 
go far ft> solve the labor problem in 
the western wheat country, consists 
of a platform fixed to the binder, 
with a horizontal attachment in the 
shape of a bisected truncated cone 
As the .sheaves leave the binder Ibbey 
are placed in position by a man who 
tides on the platform. When the re
ceptacle is filled it is released in an 
upright position, leaving the stock 
standing on the stubble. The ma
chine does its work well, and puts up 
a remarkably trim stook.

It is claimed that by this means 
can cope with the heaviest 

thus dispensing with at least 
laborer to each binder.

It is further claimed that there is 
a saving of approximately five pet 
cent of the grain with this machine 

against stocking by ha/nd, especi
ally in the ease of over ripe wheat.— 
Brandon Sun. ,

...34
...34 

. .!....32 Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thors- 

day* in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

, W. D. MacGhkgoh, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. * 8.

acre.
that have resulted i 
popularity of the new 

The supporters of P; 
and Huron are elate*

....... 29
.... 29 I

29
28

.... .27. turns from those var
ONE CENT PROP RATE..27J reports from those 

comparative tests. A 
of consideration is 

of these

27 Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

...... 26 Rùdolphe Lemieux has, announced 
that he is preparing a bill to give a 
one cent rate on drop letters in the 
cities and towns where free delivery 
prevails.

.........25 grew one 
season have been will.25

Oslbr St. Rxgina ty since.
Interesting figures U 

from time to time by 
superintendent of tl 
farm at Indian Hea 
yield and shortness o 
led. The results of a) 
many years in plot an 
places Preston ahead | 
shows several days ks 
required to mature thi

A #eriew of the v 
nounced by the judges 
competitions in stand»! 
grain in SaskatcliewJ 
that Preston holds a 
it is considered that 
few entries of that 
competition. In some 
Preston is largely gro 
ards went to that va

Tlie conditions ind 
least in some parts o 
ers would’ profit by 
iety of seed grown. , 
where the season is 
creased returns would 
At any rate the ref 
ments conducted by 
consideration. Next 
vintiing etidence mid 
by sowing varieties a 
der similar condition

600 YARDS
.........29Insp. Church .........

Corp. Proby ........
A. F. Cunning .........
Insp. Knight ...............
Const. Slater ............
St. Sgt. Cunning ......
Insp. Ritchie ..............
Const. Williams ........
Corp. Linwood ..........
Corp. Bowler ............
Const. Walker .
Const. Bertwbistle ....
Insp. Jennings ........
Const. Young .............
Sgt. Banham ..............

P.O. Box 198Phone 178Minard’s L miment Cures Burns etc.
ICE

DON’T ly what's Lost by aid of
11 FLASHLIGHTS OH HOMAN NATURE,”

UNDESIRABLE
CLASS

Having arranged to store gn unlimit- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop. -

one man 
crop

....:. ...25 Sgt. Major Bowridge for Mrs.
.... 24 Allen

................24 Insp. Jennings for Miss Perry ..

....... ..... 24 {Cons. Prentice for Mrs. Knight ...20
........... 23 Cons, Young for Mrs. Gunning ....20
.... .........23 Insp." Ritchie for Mrs. Currier .18

. ........ 22 Cons. Buckley for Mrs. Church.......18
...............22 St. Sgt. Currier for Mrs. Bow

dridge ...................:........................17
Supt. Routledge for Mrs. Taylorvl7 

' 21 Cons. Beardsell for Mrs. Mcllree . .15

......21........ - "- 20 one on health, disease, love, marria^ge^and^parent,
like'to. ez# pagesfmustrated, 85 cents ; but to 
introduce It we mud one only to any aduit for 
postage, 10 cents. _

M. HILL PUB. CO.
1»9 Emmt 98th Sir mat
25-38

I

Why Some of our Immigrants 
Come—Canada the Dump- as 
ing Ground

The following from the Burton, 
(Eng.) Chronicle shows how Canada 
gets some of the undesirable- class- as 
immigrants.:

“At the Burton police court on 
Friday, Alice Mary Taylor (15) was 
charged with stealing. £1 13s, and 
three keys, the property of her mas
ter,' the Rev. 4- Critton, of Bran- 
stone Road, on the 26th inst.

“The Rev. J. Critton repeated his 
story fas Ifcold to the magistrates on 
Monday, and, replying to Mr. F. W. 
Richardson (who appeared for the 
prisoner), saad the girl had been with 
him since October. Hitherto he had 
no cause to suspect’ her, and he had 
always found her truthful and obe
dient. . , --
^‘Detective Smith told tbe magis

trates how the police had to get^ 
through the window to enter the" 
house. On the study table he found 
a post card written m scrawling 
band saying, “If you want to know 
how to get out doz the same as we 
did,’’ etc. .,

Detective -Evans gave similar evi
dence, stating that the girl showed 
him everything, and where the mon
ey and keys were.

Mr. Richardson, on the girl’s be
half said that there . was no doubt 
that she took the money, and she 
could offer no explanation for her 
act. He could not suggest the ex
cuse that it was done on the spur of 
the moment. She assured him that 
she bad not been reading any trashy 
literature or keeping bad company.
He appealed to the magistrate to 
deal with the girl under an act which 
had only received the royal assent th|e 
previous day, the Probationary Off
enders’ Act, by which young people 
could be'discharged in the custody of 
competent persons to take charge of 
them. As a matter of fact the girl’s 
sister and hrotherinlaw-were starting 
for Canada next week and would be 
willing to take charge of her.

Thomas Mea'sbam, of Victoria Cre
scent, her brotherinlaw, then entered 
the box, apd said he was prepared to 
take charge of the girl and take - tier 
to Canada withehim.

The Bench, however, decided to. 
bind her over under the first offenders 
act to he of good behavior for six 
months, saying that this would still 
enable her to proceed to Canada.”

HEW YORK
\

..........22

...„ ’.21 ADVERTISE IN THE WEST’Trial Catarrh treatments are be
ing mailed otft free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
are proving to tbe people—without 
penny’s cost-^the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores

x

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CBS

W
look is much more favorable from a 
financial point of view throughout 
the three provinces of Manitcffia, Sas
katchewan and Alberta than was the 
case three months ago. As a matter 
of fact the merchants and business 
then generally have apparently heed
ed the warning note sounded all ov
er these provinces several mouths 
ago by the conservative banking men, 
and this accounts for the improved 
outlook.

MADE TREATY 
WITH INDIANS

a x
FOB

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
\ ------Call at------

/

Party Returns to Prince Al
bert Alter Treating with 
Indians in the North-Heard 
Claims for Scrip

I
DRUNK WHILST ON DUTY. -

Montreal, / Sept. 27,-Conductor 
Mahon of the Great Northern was 
committed for trial today,. on the 
charge of being Crunk while on duty.Commissioner T. A. Borthwick and 

party who have been in the north all 
summer making treaty with the In- 

X dians, having a hearing for claims of 
half-breed scrip and paying treaty 
have returned to Prince Albert. The 
party travelled over two (thousand 
miles in the course of the trip. The 
most remote point visited was Lac 

the 58th parallel,

x
ELABORATE CHINESE 

FUNERAL PROCESSION Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.■ Milliard's Liniment Co.. Ltd.
Gente,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a val
uable horse by the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep ns -busy.

To check a cold d 
your druggist some 1 
tablets called Prevgij 
everywhere are nowi 
ventics, for they are 
but decidedly certai 
Preventics- contain 
laxative, nothing has 
Taken at tbe "sneez^ 
tics will 
Bronchitis, 
pence the name, 1 
for feverish childrei 
25 cents. Trial b 
by the Regina Phan

New Westminster, B.C., Sept.- 25 — 
In the Chinese cemetery at Douglas 
street lay the body of ■ Wong Hong, 
ex-leader of the local branch of tbe 
Chinese Reform association, head of 
a large family, beloved and honored 
by his people.

The funeral was' most elaborate, 
over two hundred Celestials taking 
part in the ceremonies. For lully five 
hours, pandemonium reigned in China- 

Three .musical aggregations 
with

P. . ENGLAND
The JewellerlYours truly,

VILANDIE FRERES C.P.R. Official Wuch Inspector 
Issuer of Marrlase Licenses

du Brochet, near 
and just east of the Saskatchewan 
boundary.

At this place a treaty was made 
with two bands of Indians, the Lac 
la Hache band and the Barren I .and

-

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

. and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere/'-

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

r

ROYALI 
BLUE ISCUITS and I

ft Sweet Cokes I

prev<
LaThe Trust 

Company
Indians.

Except for a short distance at the 
beginning and end of the journey the 
trip was made in canoes, the mighty 
Churchill river being the chief high
way,

The places visited included Isle A 
la Brosse, Portage la Loche, Stanley 
Lac du Brochet, Lac la Rouge, Mon
treal Lake, Dear Lake and Sturgeon 
Lake, . ' >

m*k town.
assailed the air
tiens of all kinds of musical notes, 
the majority being entirely foreign to 
the curious crowd of white people 
who had assembled to witness the 
weird ceremonies.. For three hours 
the body lay in state in front of 
the Chinese Masonic Hall
McMeeley street, the casket being 
opened and part of the body being kin. 
exposed to view. Hundreds of punk, Public school 
sticks burned before the .procession (by the mayor,—Earle Traub and J. 
started on the long walk to Douglas Ferguson, 
street cemetery, while prayer papers

scattered all around tto coffin. .
These papers are perforated and the. Rain anywhere,. pam in the toad, 
Chinese state that the idea is that painful periods, neuralgia, toothache 
the evil spirits are compelled to all pains can to promptly stopped by 
creep through all the holes in 'the a thoroughly sale ht tie pink cawly 
prayer papers while engaged in the. tablet, known y *
pursuit of the soul of the departed. | where as Dr. Shoop s Headache Tab-

Twelve. hacks, buggies and wagons lets. Pain simply means «mgestion- 
took part in the procession, while a undue blood pressure a* tha 
larve number of Chinamen followed where the pam çxists. Dr. Shoop » on toot, ^he Vancouver contingent Headache Tablets quickly equalise 
of Chinese masons who had come this _ unnatural Wood 
oyer specially to attend the funeral, and pain immediately departs. Write 
wore robes of White cloth, while oth- Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., and get a 
cr Chinamen were arrayed in red and free trail package. Large bex35 cts. 
white garments. Druggists, the Regtea Pharmacy.

At the grave side numerous cere-{stores.

varia-

Sfe J Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not o.nly the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will to glad to 
have yon call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

homesteads:

K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone
246 Milestone, Sept, 

homesteader. Bruce 
of age was discover! 
this morning, 19 ml 
tore in a dying coj 
effects of carbolic ad 

The man was foun 
men of this town, j 
vine McCammut.

It is believed that 
ed suicide, having B 
acid this morning, i 
neighbor.

When found the 
was strong in the a 
fortunate man’s m 
were badly burned fl 

News of the 
brought to town b 

• rived here at 5.15 
summon a doctor d
lice.

Made from Alberta Flour.
The hygienic process in 
baking ensures absolute 
purity. All good grocers ■ 
sell Royal Blue Biscuits ■ 
and Sweet Cakes. If your V 
grocer cannot supply you 
with our goods, write to 
the factory direct for a 
trial package.

I '
fatigue race, prizes xTFINANCIAL OUTLOOK BETTER Ideal Meat Market -

Broad Street
:'

Montreal, Sept. 27 —An enquiry at 
the leading banks of this city today 
elicted the information that, the out-

98

were
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We afe headquarters for the 

above.

Kendall’s Spavin Core
Portage River,

NTB., March 5 *06.
“I am using your

to be compared with 
it." GiOrrt MuzeroH. Splint

Cares I 
Spavins

Try our Fresh Sausage.Wall far Alblsos -It'» » Sadt Slssull .<
Ringbone

Sores
Swellings
Sprains
Bruises

Dep. 333
_ Alberta Biscuit Co. Ld.

Phone 168
Union Trust Company

4 §Caloaxy, Alta. , Western Offices : 
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sa«k, A.Si a bottle—6 for 

>1 “ Treatise ou the Doaiitable(testers or ri K. GOLLNIOK, Managern Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc.- • 1
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j
cardful research some twenty mounds! Port William, Sept. 25.—Recently 
situated on the banks of the Souris the lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
river. These mounds he found Were, shipped back from their eleva-
with one exception similar to t^e t<)rs ^re to the mills at Keewatin
south'"6 and it was the cxccpttonlbat L™ 250.OQO bushels of wheat; and 

yielded the complete Slteletohs of | it. is stated on good authority that
they will ship back as much more. 
>This would apparently show that

Regina Storage and Forwarding 
Co., utitil next year when they will 
build a new warehouse.

A cattleman by the name of Van 
Doran is serving a year in the Re
gina barracks for attempting to 
smuggle stock across the boundary.

thephysician have driven out to Keelers’ 
place, hut from the account given by 
Bufoy it is not believed that the 
man’s life can he saved.

Noz reason is given for the man’s 
attempt on bis life.

Kesler is well known here, having 
by an Earlier Variety*"The I worked last summer, and this spring

Preston Becoming a Favorite J at a local hVery- 
Because of Yield and Timt 
of Maturity

WHAT WHEAT 
TO SOW

mmiHiNG. •i

Will Red Fife be Superceded / « six buffalo. -,
From the position and afoeari

conferring with the government re- |J} £ S3'

garding improvements for local îm- wrved some sacrifiai purpose. The which have resulted m tins shortage 
provement district ll-M-2, of which moundg he beiieVcs_ were canstrilcfed'j probably a miscalculation on the 
he is a 'councillor. He was accom- years ago. Eight large boxes 1 figures of this year’s 
panied by Overseer Cummings. and five crates of specimen^ obtained Le ^ gjven some time ago, or

by the professor as a result , ctf -Ins ex
cavations have been sent to the uni
versity for reconstruction and . study, 
and they should prove a valuable ad
dition to the collection there.

Simon Gower, of I*oon Creek, was 
in the city last Thursday and Fridayblacksmithlng done 

workmanlike manner. there has been some miscalculations5»

BETHUNE ORGANISINGm Speo/af/fy,
crop, which may

(Continued from page 1.)Each year brings considerable con
troversy among farmers as to what 
variety of wheat is most desirable 
for western Canada. Red Fife always

else the company prefer to make sure 
of enough oil grain to see them over 
any shortage which may arise on 
this season’s crop._____________ _____

: ;Notwithstanding the splendid .grow
th of grain this year, there is no 
doubt but that the wheat in some of 
the districts near Regina is badly 
affected wijh frost. The great‘trou
ble is that the kernels do not seem 
to be hardening on account of lack 
of heat. Even the grains in the wheat 
which was cut does not seem to be 
making much headway in the harden
ing process, the grain still standing 
being about as far on as that cut. 
However, hot weather for about ten 
days would mean a lot of money to 
some farmers.

Warren McKinstry, vice president. 
Levi Dobson, Treasurer.

has had the greatest number of sup-1 *<** Cold well, Secretary,
porters, but for some reason or oth- An committee <* «v«
er the percentage of agriculturalists w«e appointed as follows : R. H. 
who favor other sorts is increasing. -Stephenson, W. iC Nutta , Wm. Rid- 
This change of opinion is not due to K Wm. Ogle, Tbos Irwin, Charles 
inferiority in the quality in the wes- I Mclnnis, A. T. Hunter, 
tern farmers’ stand-by. The main fac- Slx delegates were chosen to the
tor is the shorter period required for PW’.ncial Conventmn, they were^
other varieties to reach maturity. /has. Edwards D. A Donaldson,

The season of 1907 has taught // Ta^0r' *
those who labor in the fields in the Stephenson C. A. Smith, together
prairie provinces many lessons. . 11 I“'stronT speeches were made and all 
has been *jWtra*sdm matured [intendedto don tboir fighting ,lothes

lias hundreds of acres of wheat to] ^ ^ ^ ^ M „

NE1LY,

ite Waverley Hotel

’
IDEALS OF UNIVERSITIES I Th®,Ta.

I II very careful about her churn, no 
I scalds It thoroughly after using, and gives

“The university has a large part to | It a sun bath to sweeten H. Sheknowt

sr, Sï “ rrSS
centre of the nation’s chief wuâlth— ] nutritive tracts are performed MO- 
its manhood x ~ '1 cesses which are exactly akin to the

“No -true university c,n
•yield to the superficial demand for makes foul all which is put Into ttt 
what is erroneously calkti the prab- The evil of a tonl stomach Is not alone 
tica, . , the had taste In the ssowBt aad thefenl

t. an, „«e to ». j# BSSsjhasaasftf
ideal in its essence when we insist ! inltton of disease throughout the body.

the highest professional cbltere, Dr." Pierce’s Golden Medical Dtaaotwy
many contributSry interests and a thestomachWhatSîswashing
fully tempered humanity. and sun bath de fer the churn—absolutely

‘‘The recent expansion d? the Uiii- removes every tainting or corrupting ele- 
versitv Of Toronto shows that, it aims ment In this wey It mires bletohee, 
at meeting bwMi oi »*-

life and at keeping m touch w*th or diseases Arising from badblood,
the people. If you heve hitter, nasty, tom taste to

“There is a great deal of native your month, coated tongue, foul breath, 
ability distributed among the people
(of Canada), who. however, are prone dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress tie stem-
to be self-sufficient, àre in need of ach, constipated or Irregular bo-r *"> -‘r™which a* sjstti&r
university can supply. able number of them, Indicate that you

“The universities cannot hé voice- Infr»rln* from biliousness, torpid» or J
less. From them our generous youth
need the word oh wisdom, lest they-___________
fall a prey to an unehostened optim-
ism. £dctiBnlto^RS attested by the writings

“We have our hardest task in deal- 315^ toadtors e^ 
ing with the shiftless, those who K^YSn sklRfuUy ai 
drift into the professions. Those ov- combinedIn Dr Pterotii
ercrowd the professions. I wllfbe raa&ily proven to tout saustaction I a

“Within these halls an ideal should W you will but mail a postol card wquM*
prevail in which national enthusiasm his booklet of ex’tracta trom \
will be tempered by wider world in- the standard medical authorities, flvto* : *
teres,s and provincialities be toned '
by the broadest intellectual and mor- j w what the most eminent medical mae | # 
ai purposes. ’’—President Falconer, of 1 ffthe age say of them.
Toronto University. I ______

TURDY i

R & BUILDER

rer and Raiser.

if Moving done
C. A. Garton, a member of the 

English firm of scientific seed grow
ers, was in the city last week and 

shown around the city by Pub-

lice. Mail or-

itly attended to.
was
licity Commissioner - Lawson. 
Garton stated' that his firm intended 
to establish 
scale in Canada and that, he is tour
ing the west with a view to secur
ing a suitable. location, 
stated that he intended to carry on 
experiments of a scientific nature, • as 

suggested by Prof. McBride, of 
McGill University.

Mr. upon
TH RAILWAY ST. liar vest.

Without casting any reflections on 
the quality of Red Fife or other stan-
dard varieties and without unduly | UNCLAIMED
boosting Preston and similar sorts, 

much emphasis caivnot be placed 
on the advisability of studying the 
numerous qualit ies: and characteris
tics that make wheat suitable for j About 400 Parcels of Unclaim- 
western Canada. The average farmer I r, . m tt . c ij fo
is laboring for dollars and cents. ed at Custom House bold tor
The variety of grain that brings the I Duty —All Sorts and Condl-
highest returns is tlie one that de-1 tjons, from GlatSware to 
yiaJKls his attention. Some high min
ded westerners justly argue' that un

should the re

branch on a large<3ELEVATORS
If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.#

PHONE 263 #He further
SA. ASS A. GOODS SOLD erntoo i4

#was
#CO HEARS* 

EXPERIENCE *Mrs. D. Ef. Tremaine, of Badeck, 
Cape Breton, arrived in Regina on 
Sunday morning to visit af her son’s 
home on McIntyre street. Mrs. Tre
maine has been west for about three 
nkmths having spent most of the 
time at Banff where she received 
great benefit from the baths. On 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. T. J. Bennett, Albert street, 
quite a number of Regina ladies met 
and enjoyed a cup of tea and a social 
chat with Mrs. Tremaine. She leaves 
this evening for her home. She will 
visit in Ottawa, proceeding to Mon
treal where she will be met by her 
husband, .Judge Tremaine.

The second trial of Harry K. Thaw 
for the murder of Star,ford White 
will commence in December, Martin 
W. Littleton has succeeded Delmas as 
Thaw’s counsel. Most of the sensa
tional features oT the first trial will 
be eliminated by Littletço. The de
fense will be based entirely on the 
plea of temporary insanity, and there 
will be no appeal to the “unwritten 
law.’’ Thaw’s long stay in the 
Tombs has rendered him more trac- 
able to the suggestions Of his at
torneys and has led him to forego 
his intention of planning his own de
fense. His one desire now is to es-

if,t
t ’readySem#
t
tThieshing Machines It has become an established fact thatitand aior 4nTrade Marks 

V* Designs 
1 COPYRIGHTS AC-
sketch an*! lescrlptton may 
ur opinion free whether an 
ly patentable., Communica
nts'. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
ency /or securing patenta, 
irpugh Mann & Co. receive 
ut charge, in the

der no circumstances
putilion of this country1 for the pro-. ^ custoTns. sale Df unclaimed

far -■* —is used to support R e w I handling the hammer. A'large num-
Whiie authorities' asscr ttet there \ ^ ^ ^ ^

is no wheat -of h.gher q:Ua^>r/*an Lidding prevailed. Tliere were boxes 
Red life, that some 'aric fttiiritvlof a11 kinds containing patent modi-

a*.*». *.«n.
make thé'raising of them unworthy Phones, dishes, etc^, e .
C consideration In addition to es- The parcels: which were on hand at 

co 1 r ’ . „ .„h thp j the Regdna port had all been sortedraping frosts that usually catch the I ^ ^ w0rthless articles thrown
standard vane y > . I aside, and as a rule nearly every ar-

ticlewasofvalu,
that hate resulted i. an increased I ^ ^Z

popularity of the newer sorts ' h îreigh, goods were sokl

"'♦■""ist.ri* ''' ™ri\R ljss
reports from 066 worthy I **0°. Among1 the freight goods were
comparative tes s . . hf several barrels containing glass goods
of consideration is // / and at times the bidding on certain

°f ïw tJuTÆ ^ie- parrels was good One, barrel sold 

* f0r $12 wlnle another went up to 
One box of books, brought, $2 

and the purchaser opened them and 
in less than half an hour sold over 
S3 worth and had over half his books 
left! One valise when opened con
tained an alarm clock, clothing, and 

box of samples of mineral bearing

# Semi - Ready Tailoring4
of

* Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct- Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

4American,
rated weekly. Largest dr- 
ntlflc Journal. -Terms, |3 • 
SL Sold by alj newsdealers.
eiBroadway, fJeW YOrk
F St., Washington. D. C.

#:y Lodge No. 3 * X
FARM SALES #its First and Third Thora- 

in each month at Maaonin 
at eight o’clock sharp 

Ing Knights welcome.
W. D. MacGregor,

. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. & 8.

REGINA ^®SC^”CIL| Wh.. r~ I '
1 mente, see me for terms, etc. 1 cbn 

and will satisfy you. '
GEO. WESTMAN,

acre.

Semi-Ready Wardrobe,
At a meeting of the Regina Trades 

and Lafbor Council held on Saturday 
evening a resolution was passed to 
petitioh the postal authorities to . Hamilton gtreet 
hfcve the wicket for papers at the Re-1
gina post office kept open during the \___ _
hours between 12 and 1 o’çléck".v»J 

,, - . „ „ , ,. . *„ the afternoon, and between 6 anti
cape from the .prison cell in which he jn the eveuing, in order that thé
has been a prisoner for so many workingm6n might get their papers 
weary months, and to do so he is at ,jMJSC convenient hours, 
willing to givre up bis desire to pose The following resolution dealing
before the *> » the <^J*W-,Yi%iS5.‘t5S *KSSTS!£
ing angel who acted in behalf of m.any oceurivd (hlling the last few momtbs . Havi received instructions from
wronged women when he slew Wbzte. on whioh „o inquests have been held, ” r^verlock w-hn has sold his

the coroner.’& verdict being taken as|Mi. Sam LoverlocK, vlio nas soro ms
----- ----- sufficient evidence of the cause of farm, I hereby announce a great

death, it is the opinion of this coup- I clearing out sale of 
oil that in the case of all accidents
terminating fatally a full inquiry Horses, Cattle, HogS, Poultry, 

PADY—At Hednesford, on Friday, should be made into the cause or 
Sept. 27th to Mr. and Mrs. E.W. death so that the public may be ia- 
Pady, a son. . formed as to whether the accident is

_____  due to negligence on the part of t-hc
„ , victim, or isSthe result of defective

CHARLTON-At Regina, Sask., on matcri’ai or of other causes over 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1907, to Mr. which lie had no control, and tot 
and Mrs. D. Charlton, a son. ' which some other party is direct y

responsible, vegm&mm .... , .... „
“And be it further resolved that. A 

copy of this resolution be forwarded
to the attorney general expressing Twelve months’ credit will be giv- 
the hope that he Witt.fe'ffJLgf , en on approved joint notes and a dis-

anv acculent ^resulting in death, so to cash purchasers. Luncheon will 
that the work people may fie served at 12 o’clock,
guarded against accidents wmcn w- Inten(tinf, purchasers are respectful- 
cur as a result of inadequate pro invited wait for this sale as it 
vision for safety. wi„ ^ one # the largest ever held

in the Regina district. Mr. Lover- 
lock’s farm is about 12 miles due 

I south from Pilot Butte and about 14 
, I miles souyi-eaâteely /tom Regina, 

Charles Nelson, night switchman at 1 piease note the date carefully and 
the C.P.R. yards was killed about j for father particulars see hand bills. 
9.30 on Monday evening while coupl
ing two passenger coaches. The two 
cars came together crushing him to

JWBII ,._Tr
Nelson had been in thé employ of L ' 

the C.P.R. as switchman for about —=
having previously acted ^ ...... .........................................

and Huron are 4
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.turns from those 4Licensed Auctioneer. ,

REGINA. 9. Keay
g & Draying grew one 

season have been 
tv since.

Interesting figures have been given 
from time to time by Angus McKay, 
superintendent of the experimental 

Indian Head, both as to

Big Sale !St. Regina

P.O. Box 198 Loans to
m

CE
farm at
yield and shortness oi maturity per
iod. The results of annual tests for

years in plot and in field tests 1 >
yield and I cpiartz. ..

1 A barrel that had contained liquor 
, ■ ni.ic sold cheap. It had been con—

required to mature tha ^nety. | ^ a prominent man of this
A renew of the winners as an 40fl cels Were soM,

ZSL?£. Hd I «U .n —1
grain in Saskatchewan also shows 
that Preston holds a hi^i place when 
it is considered that comparatively 
few entries of that class were in 
competition. In some districts where 
Preston is largely grown all the aw
ards went to that variety.

The
least in some parts of Canada farm
ers would profit by changing the var
iety o' seed grown. In the district 

is • backward in-

fed to store gn unlimit- 
Ice, I am consequently 

daily all ice ordered for Farmers !many
places Preston ahead in

several days toss in the period
BIRTHt :

showsd by ice man or at office 
lute her Shop. - Farm Implements and 

Household Effects
To take place Wé have arranged to accommodate farmersIN THE WEST' Wednesday, October 30The Public are cordially in

vited to attend a who wish to borrow money on easy terms.X WRIGHT-TEESDALEPublic Meetingîrs’ Tools, Shelf, 
Building Pap- 
Screen Doors 

idows. Shingle 
md City Paints, 

Oils, Brushes, 
Etc.

Call at--------

[ware, Broad St.

conditions indicate , timt. at The first wedding in the new Met
ropolitan Methodist Church, Regina,
Sask., which was dedicated Sunday,
Sept. 22, took place last Wednesday 
when the pastor, Rev. C. W. Brown, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Aiken, celebrat
ed the -marriage of Mr. James Archi
bald Wright, and Miss Margaret 
Teasdaie, of Toronto, daughter of the 
Tate Wm. Teasdaie, of Markham, Ont.

The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a smartly tailored suit of navy 
blue ladies’ cloth, the long coat with 
its little vest of Persian trimpiing 
opening over a heavy lace blouse into 
which was introduced cloth and pas
sementerie to match the suit. A 
pretty hat of blue velvet with white
and black wing trimming was worn a year _
with this. P.R. telegraph lineman between

Before leaving Toronto for the gina and Broadview. ^ The^eceas ^ _ _
west a farewell reception was given was about twenty-eight yea s’™ !! RANl I
Hiss Teasdaie last Thursday evening and caime here from <■ Sarnia, - , , L,rt 
in the home of her sister, Mrs. John where his people W, and to A ■
Rennie, 25 Elm. avenue, a large mim- point his remains will ** «g. I
her of guests attending. Mrs. Rennie After the accident the body^ wasit ( linilU

received, in a handsome costume of .taken to the unde^a^, r<£ ^ovd 1 nniAl irTTrC 
champagne silk with Irish lace trim- ! .Spee^ Marshal A&M Ite h ’ BRI0DET lES
mings, and Miss Teasdaie wore a j 4ended fhe funeral yesterday at four I J V

of pale blue satin striped eoM- 0>clock 
with trimmings of princess fece

The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

to be held in the

AUDITORIUM RINK, RESINAwhere the season 
creased returns would be appreciable. 
At any rate the results- of experi
ments" co'nducted by others demand 
consideration. Next year more con
vincing evidence might jje furnished 
by sowing varieties side by side un
der similar conditions.—Commercial.

on
SWITCHMAN KILLED - i ’

Wednesday Evening, 
October 16th

:

m
big mfcney lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here'at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

are

11 be convinced that 
st reasonable. We 

to serve you and 
to keep us busy.

J. K. Mclnnis,To check a cold qutekly get from 
your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventtcs. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pte- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” PreVen 

Pneumonia",

when speeches will be deliver
ed by

Live Stock Auctioneer

R. L. BORDEN, Correspondence Solicited, or call atseived a car of
Queen Ranges 
took Stoves
be sold at very close 
iprices before buying

M.P.

Leader oi the Coisemtive Party 
la Cauda

The West’ Building, Rose Streett
prevent 
La Grippe,

Preventics. Good

tics will 
^Bronchitis, etc.

P.O. BOX 394»Hence the name, 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics!

Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold
and other prominent gentlemen

25 cents, 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.Crockery below 

room. gown
enne

Particulars later. ] 3 Made from hard coal screen-

among them a hot water kettle and ™ ^tory crew of three bun- ; ^ square “nubs, just the 

tray from the choir of Cooke’s dred sullen stokers, toe Lusitania bas * thing for use in stoves, rang- 
church, where the bride was contrai- bl0;;en tbe record from New York to ♦ heaters and furnaces, 
to soloist .-Toronto Telegram. | Queenst own by fully three hours^ T g- nettog are eas.y to ignite,

That her average speed was only 22 • i 
knots compared with 23.01 ôn het J make a quick hot fne

INTERESTING RELICS - westward passage, is ascribed part- ,, absolutely no waste. _
ly to the Amerjcan coal she used o

Toronto, Sept. 25—Ten complete J which did not have the same steam . =
The death of John McDonald, bar ’ human skeletons, the bones of six ( raising qualities as^En^ish^ a, ' >

tender at the Waverley hotel, took buffalo tw0 pre-historic urns, and the trouble with the stokers cont - ,
place last evening. ‘numerous pieces of ancient pottery buted to lowering , 3 ; III. . . DTb. H. «. L.i,d to., to s*Ut»,h.« b«n MM bï “""fff ŒïS . »“« 3 WllltlOH DM

warehouse and wholesale grocery gomary, cd the university of Toronto | the passeng /v>llection nev-
business to Campbell Bros. & Wilson ^ -the course ef excavations in which refectory or stubborn collection n
of Winnipeg, who will carry on a . . enRaged for a few weeks er fed a furnace. Sunday night v nen
wholesale grocery business from Re- ^ "as.b^“"”g: SManitoba The ob- ! twenty-six hours from New York 
gina. Mr. H. G. Smith will be thefe Past at Souris, Manitoba, i ne | tvl^nD s lttitu<lo of open de-
local manager, while F. T. Marks, ject was to ascertain how far north they assumo.l an at _ ^ ^
who has been accountant with the the pre-historic people known to have fiance, alleging tha. “7 .
Laird Co. will join the new firm and } d tbe vaneys ol the great riv- ceiving improper and msumetem, ooo,
act in the same capacity. The Laird, extended and with tWs end Tbe passengers all landed in a most
Co. elll continue their other whole- ers, had extended ana wroa vms emi ‘“T" *
sale business in offices leased from 'ta view Be opened and subjected to happy mood.

HUM ESTE AD ER SUICIDES TheBOCZ Broad
Street Milestone, Sept. 29. — A young 

homesteader, Bruce Kesler, 25 years 
of age was discovered in his shack 
this morning, 19 miles southwest of 
here in a dying condition from the 
affects of carbolic acid.

The man was found by two young 
of this town, R. Bufoy and Ir

vine McCammut.
It is believed that Kesler attempt

ed suicide, having borrowed carbolic 
acid this morning, it is said, from à 
neighbor.

When found 
was strong in the shack, and the un
fortunate man’s mouth and tongue 
were badly burned from acid.

News of the occurrence was 
brought to town by Bufoy who ar
rived here at 5.15 this evening to 
summon a doctor and notify the po
lice.

Constable Bishop accompanied by a

Additional Locals ! yLoanit Market
Street

M. B. Morrison, of Stoughton, was 
in the city yesterday.

A. J. Osment of Indian Head is 
contemplating building an opera house 
here.

J

men
e Fresh and Cured 

I a call.

lëadquarters for the Agency
H&ultaint & Cross,

Solicitors, . ;
Li,t .3 REGINA

;

the odor of the acid

3 South Railway Street
GENERAL AGENTS

< ► for
; ; SASKATCHEWAN

Fresh Sausage.
<

■mme 168 i--ÿ

i
mst:H M A N

-NICK, Manager / v
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Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817

. $14,400,000.00 
. ... 11,000,000.00 

422^600.00

Capital (all paid up). 
Rest
Undivided Profit

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
K, s. Oloneton, Vice President and General Manager.

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

Collections made onissued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. Drafts#old available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atStates, Europe and Canada. 
cuVrent rates.

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.
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WEST RESINA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1907 /THE

es R. L. Bwardness and the cold blooded de
ception that has marked Sir Wilfrid 

Wednesday by The West Company, Limited, at their offlfe. Hear. Street ^ manner of dealing with the
Unit«l States II00 lier annum, if paid in advance; other- question is such as to .convey an im

pressive lesson to the Canadian elec
torate f

THE WEST QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS jDr-PRICES I

Clif"Baldng Powder

>
Published every 

neat New City Had.
Subscriptions other than te the 

wiae $1.50 per annum -
Subscription to United States. II 80 per annum It paid in advance; otherwise It.uu p-r 

annum. ,
— Commercial advertising rates famished on application.

▲U communies’ions, etc., should be addressed to
THE MANAGER,

Ta® Wkit Compssv, I 
. . REGINA. 8A8K.

Tl
N

Qn'AppeVe Hungarian Patent, O -K. Patent, I 
Strong Hikers and Whole Wheat Flour. J

PRICES RIGHT j

• B.V -UMITI

Gnthusiastic Rec 
lumbia—Prer 
Rights for H

196 THE BEST QUALITY(Moose Jaw News,)
It has been suggested that tbfe call

ing of the Hon. Mr. Turgeon to the 
cabinet is the result of a compromise 
between the Seett government and 
the hierarchy. The basis of tee re
port is this : The minority was pie
paring to test the secondary educa
tion law, for the purpos^, t 
taining whether or not tee 
ment had the right to deprive them
ot secondary schools. _______________________________________ _____________ HUH
wIm Tl danger*if^jwissihjs^amL rt shows some signs ot a persistent 'take. While suc> a blunder 
it is said.^hat £ understanding has .natural affection, and it ,s clear.v ; ing perpetraf< where was^Mr. 
been reached whereby, in considéra- ^trusted by some * ris new asso pieman, the British Columbia mem- 
tion of Mr Turgeon’s call to the cab-'dates. Nor is U quite what it was her of the government and where 
. . iL .whiph th„ minori- in its robust health. There are Cer- were the Liberal members o? parlia-
1 f (L-rtike will not he tain signs of debility, now and then ment who ought, to have averted the

2S8KsS'* «<•»• «<*«•» » *? — ■***.»Ihtis purchased tJLmlty ta» *»■»“• “d ““*2* 
t.aek at tee price of admitting a rcp-1 apprebens.on as to its final estate

■22* - »

^ome arrangement has been tuous quarters at Ottawa, whence it 
maT between the hlTarchy and tee | was .ejectedl by its faithless progem- 
govemment seems apparent. Those tors, but this may be prematu e. 
who criticize Mr. Turgeom’s selection 
do so not because of bis religion . 
they do so from consideration of
public policy. They—cannot he blind The Japanese; are still pouring into 
to tee fact that he was selected over 
the heads ot many older Liberals,, 
whose talents and service to tee
party merited recognition; men who, ' Wilfrid Ladder has been asked by 
had tee claims been backed by an the (Trades Congress, at. Winnipeg, to 
organised body comparable to the gjve notice of the abrogation of the 
hierarchy, would have been called be- ' treaty, under which the thousands of 
for» a hundred Tutgeons. This is un-1 .japs'are coming.' Sir Wilfrid refuses 
deniable ; Liberals and Provincial to act> an(| tbe situation is thus 
Rightcrs know it well. ' more strained. By the Winnipeg Tel-

Does tbe government Imagine that ^am the view is advanced that the 
it can purchase .immunity from at- Japanese are being sent as the re
attack at the price1 of a cabinet pom- SUjt 0' the mission of Mi\ W. T. R. 
tion ? li it does it must be composed preston to Tokio. That celebrated 
of persons who ate mueh,-mere simple politician, who induced the Galicians 
imnded than even tbeir bitterèst op- j an(j Doukhobors to make their homes 
ponepts have alleged them to be. was dispatched to Japan by
Roes it understand the character of ( the. government, some time ago on 
the body with which it Is ^dealing ?
If It does not then the members of 
the cabinet, have either not studied 
history or have studied it to no pur
pose. The' hierarchy may temporar- the government at its call, 
izc, but it does not compromis», 
may change .its methods to suit con
ditions-; but to one goal it Is un
swervingly directed. If governments 
withstand it, they must be withstood 
Those who will not accept the testi- 

of other centuries on this point 
find confirmation in the eon-

•en.! I

The Moore Milling Co,, Ltd. iThe finest in the world Nelson, B.C., .Sept. 29.1 
house, was crowded to thl 
night when R. L. Bordenl 
of the Conservative partjl 
minion, made his address. I 

Premier Richard McBridl 
Bergeron, M.P., and Dr. I 
for Prescott were the, otlJ 
The party arrived at (J 

special train from Nakusfl 
Large deputations ara 

Rossland Kaslo, the boul 
country east of the Kool 
from all the neighbortnl 
Mr., Borden and his party I 
a warm and very onthil 
ception ,in and out of the I 

The party will stay herl 
and will visit tbe bound! 
on Monday, going to CrJ 
Tuesday.

Premier McBride, who 1 
dealt with the question 
terms at length, making il 
it would be the party sld 
next campaign. The preij 
ed the statements made I 
the coast regarding Asl 
gration. His address wl 
received.

Mr. Borden made the I 
the .evening and was frel 
terrupted by applause. J 
with more animation tl 
former visit here in 19021 
‘Daily News’ (Hlberal) wj 
morr.ow “undoubtedly crej 
favorable impression on tl 
dience.’’ He was listened I

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(Between Rose er.d Broad Streets) <

P.O Box 216 !
»iSe>INK

0 Phone 253When ordering »slc lor Dr. Price’s by name, dee
the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed to. ■of aseer- M

govern-
Wbdnesday, Octobeb 2, 1907

The govern-
Editorial NotesThe Issue Plain >was be- 

Tem- WHY BE MISERABLE ? ?I
1When you say that the drop in the 

prices on securities on Wall street is 

of no account, you 
about busiifess conditions as a mar
iner who* disregards the barometer 
and keeps sailing bis' ship regardless 
of what it might show. This is 
what Mr. Ingalls said before the con
vention of American bankers at At
lanta City, recently. Of the prevail
ing epidemic of extravaigance he said 
than in 1906, we had then the larg
est crops ever known, our merchants 
had more orders on their books than 
ever before, our railways were earn
ing more gross. money than they had 

done, labor was well employed

From the attitude of the govern

ment in thé Prince Albert election, 

published elsewhere, it is evident 

thatr they do not wish to raise the 
issues of the last campaign, but there 
is no doubt that tbay will be forced 
iftto a defensive position after Mr. 
Haultain speaks on Friday evening 
next. That the issues are plain is 
most apparent, and by no manipula
tion on the part of the government 

they dodge them. The people are 
not indifferent enough to public aff
airs in this province, even during a 
bye-election, to allow the govern
ment to bring in Mr. Turgeon to in
terpret our school legislation and 
other matters at issue between tbe 
Provincial Rights people and the 
government. The issues between the 
parties must, be the issues of tbe last 
election and not the contentions of 
local communities grappling for pat
ronage which should never be dis
tributed for political reasons and 
which will go to each place as the in
terests of the greatest number, dic
tate if Itbe people as a whole take the 
attitude of the Opposition in Prince 
Albert, where they have thrown down 
the gauntlet’to the government in 
this respect, even if in the future 
they should receive no more than 
they have in the past. That attitude 
shows the mettle.of a community and 
whether they win, or lose the resi
dents of the northern city have taken 
a step for whicji they will be com
mended by all men of free thought in 
this province. The people of Prince 
Albert evidently decided that if they 
can live with government favors, they 
can also get along very well without 
them especially if they have to be 
bought at the price named' recently 
by the government-. ,

As to the lands question and tee 
- school question, it is not difficult to

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ’’ 
for you not many blocks from yonr 
ho ne ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headacher, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burr j, sores on face 
or body,, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

know as much
as

; W i
.EXCELLENT ATTRACTION

In hie efforts to secure the best 
class of attractions for tbe Canadian 
west, Mr. C P. Walker has secured, 
by * large guarantee, the services of 
Mr.-David B. Gaily and a supporting- 
company of New York players pre
senting “We are King,” This attrac
tion, with the prestige of five year’s 
remarkable' success in the leading 
theatrical centres of the United 
States and Canada, will play a limit
ed season under Mr. Wafter’s direc
tion, visiting the principle cities of 
the west.

“We are King’’ breathes- the roman
tic atmosphere of Anthony Hope with 
a plot that is sufficiently Strong to 
hold the most critical, and sulfioienV 
•l.v involved, to demand skilful acting 
and artistic insight. It is a delight
ful comedy, a beautiful love Story, a 
play of strong dramatic situations.

In the steller role Mr. Gaily tanks 
•well with the leading romantic act
ors of the day. He plays a dual part 
in such a manner, making his changes 
so quickly that there is often a doubt- 
in many minds that he plays both 
parts. The supporting company have 
been chosen for their fitness to each 
.part, and a careful, finished and* ar
tistic performance is the result.

Advantage is taken of the pictur
esque period and locale, which gives1 
abundant scope for elaborate scenery 
and costumes: Mr. Walker is pleased 
tor announce the performance of “We 
are King” in Regina soon and recom
mends the entertainment for youi 
consideration.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

Scarth St. Broad St

ch»(Toronto Mail and Empire)
can

British Columbia, and the people are 
protesting «4th 
against the invasion. Meanwhile Sir EXPERIENCEincreased vigor

is the fiest teacher. The best scholar is'he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticever

and getting high wages, yet it seem
ed to him that clouds in tbe fin- FURNITUREancial sky betokened trouble. Our 

expenses 'were too great, and it seem
ed that no nation could very long 
prosper that was as extravagant in 
its daily life as were the people of 
this country—not the expenses of a. 
few multi-millipnaires, fcut tbe or
dinary people. He. mentioned as as il
lustration the fact that there was 
in the last one or two years four 
hundred million dollars spent in au
tomobiles, and He now added, that 
the. expenses had gone on and in

creased, and it is only one.of the as
tonishing extravagances of our people. 
At that time he said there Was a po

litical hysteria which was taking the 
form of legislation against business 
interests and it meant trouble.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods, 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as yoju are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are re^dy to 
teach you tbe same lesson at any time.

FALLS FRO] 
CITY TOsecret business, and It is represented 

that -he has arranged the immigra
tion ofwthe Japs in the interests of 
-the Grand Trunk Pacific, which has

WRIGHT BROS.

WAR.EB00HS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET.
John McPherson M 

Fatal Accident oit When this .Japanese treaty is close
ly examined obvious teat, it is the.

series of Ottawa
HUMPHREY BROS.I

consequence of a 
blunders. It1 was pointed out_ to the 
government some time ago that a 
large immigration of Japs would be 
undesirable, and would be likely to 
cause trouble. As a result the Jap
anese government agreed to limit, the 
emigration to Canada. A royal com
mission was appointed to enquire in
to the question, and it informed the 
Ottawa ro-inislbers that free admission 
to the Dominion should be refused. 
The royal commission reported teat 
the xJap works for less wages than 
the Chinese, and in some important 
industries is adtually driving the 
Ohtnamen out. “He comes without 
wHb or family, and on a passport 
which requires him to, return within 
three years, for which he has to give 

He does ndt

} Another accident occu] 
city shortly alterx noon 
This afternoon the scene j 
new city hall. John Mcl 
John Stewart, two st< 
employed by the contrat 
polishing the face of til 
the newly built part of 
They raised themselves o

s

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

mony 
may
temporary history of Trance.

Do the people of Saskatchewan not 
resent this dictation ? Assuredly they 
do. It is an insult to them that the 
government has not 'only temporaris- 
ed, but as far as it is concerned, has 
compromised—purchased a brief space 
of life by the violation of solemn 
pledges and the sacrifice of public' 
welfare. In- 1905 Scott sold MmseH 
to Laurier ; in 1907 the Scott gov
ernment sells itself to the hierarchy, 

t

PRESS COMMENTS
WILSON-DICK \

S: (.Winnipeg Telegram)

It. L. Borden's" attitude on the 
question of Asiatic immigration, as 
revealed at Vancouver on Tuesday 
night, is notable for more than-its 
interpretation of the public opinion 
of British Columbia, 
stance of manly, straightforward, 
honest dealing with the public, a

CRAIK S A S K.• ••The marriage of Wm. Wilson of the 
Regina Construction Co., to Miss 
Jessie Dick, formerly of Sarnia, Ont. 
but recently employed at the Lands 
Office here, was solemnized at the 
Manse on Monday evening by Rev. 
E. A. Henry.

U
T

$

It is an in- t }a x-

•REGINA FLOCR(Toronto News): boids before leaving, 
contribute to the support of schools 
or churches, or 
homes. He seeks employment in all 
kinds of unskilled labor and works at 
a wage all admit is wholly inade
quate for the support of^a white fam
ily.” The commissioners say that 
Japanese pay no fair share of the 
taxes and are keener competitors 1 in 
all avenues of unskilled labor than 
the Chinese. “Tbeir presence in large 
numbers .delays the settlement of the 
"country and keeps out intending set
tlers." They are quite as serious a 
menace 'as the Chinese, the commis
sioners ever, and their arrival in the 
Country must be restricted.

It was with this report in its 
hands that the Ottawa government 
asked that the British treaty with 
.Japan, which maikes immigration in
to^ Canada" free and unrestricted, be 
applied to us. The request was gran
ted, and now we have tbe very situ
ation against which'the royal com
mission warned us. and, in addition, 
if aH that is said be true, W, T. R. 
Preston engineering the movement 
from Japan to this country. The 
government has made a groat mis-

It is charged that Mr. Borden has 
stolen the Liberal platform. Hut was 
it not an act of mercy ra'ther Ulan a 
case of theft. Tbç platform - 
abandoned by the original Owners. It 
was left out of doors exposed-to wind 

Its cries were not

* perceive -why the government would most refreshing departure -from the
want to evade- , these issues in the ' trickery and cunning which are the

. raw material of the statesmanship 
present bye-electron. Prince Albert o[ the ottawa government.
is not a one ,crop part of the coun- Mr. Borden might have won more 
try the same as many other places applause from his audience if he had

endorsed the riotous conduct of a, 
section, of the Vancouver people. He 

is a large industry, the city cannot, might have established himself'in the 
nor need not live iby bread alone, for favor of interests that are promot

ing Asiatic, settlement in Canada, if 
he had avoided the issue and indulg
ed in evasive promises. It was true 

limited timber and mineral resources, to Itbe character of Mr. Borden teat
he catered neither to one extreme or 
the other. But he did declare his 
policy in terms of unmistalcalde p 1 ain. 
ness, reflecting the same popular feel
ing of British Columbia, and at the 
same time striking a truly national 
note. - - .

Nothing could have been more de
finite and specific that Mr. Borden’s 
declaration for a “Whijte -Canada,” 
and the adoption of such measures as 
would achieve this result without im
pairing the peaceful relations exist
ing between Great Britain and Jap- 

This adjustment of the diffi
culty can.be accomplished;, and would 
have-been accomplished long ago, bad 
not the Laurier government seen fit" 
to play tbe game of the interests 
which wanted Japanese labor in 
Canada.

Mr. Borden did not obscure W. T. 
R. Preston’s part in the influx of 
Japanese immigrants. He submitted 
in his own forceful way the circum
stances which argue the guilt of. Mr. 
Preston, and must have convinced his 
audience that khe artist of the North 
Atlantic Trading company deal was 
at the bottom of BrïtisTi Columbia’s 
present troubles with the Asiatics.

British Columbia is pleased with 
the manly directness white, character
ized Mr. Borden’s treatment of the 
question, and all Canada will echo 
the satisfaction expressed by the peo- 

speedy end to the present coercion-Lple on the coast. The contrast as 
ists. between Mr. Borden’s straightfor-

the upbuilding of #1
The Best on the Market ai\ 74was 66?;

ij
NO
NEW > 
BLADES.
NOANNUAL 
TAX.
If you wish fetes*

OBLIGATION on 
your pert, apply 
to for , 
detail» I

/#
#and. weather, 

heard in toe night. The sun beat 
upon its form at noon-day. It had 
nowhere to-lay its head," and none-to 
"tend its wounds and bruises, Negle :t- 
ed through the hot summer and the 
long hard winter, it must have per
ished miserably if Mr. Borden had 
not come to its relief.

Mr. Borden is not to be censured 
therefore.if he put oil on its wounds, 
and clothed it with new 'garments, 
and provided it with a new lodging. 
It will be remembered that the plat
form Was born under happy circum
stances. It was a robust child, and 
was the darling of the whole house
hold. Men came Trom the Atlantic

■7 unfortunately are, for while farming *ti
#
#I

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and _Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

10 Vi* • tProvidence has wisely provided ex-
* *cellent water transportation and un- V 1 11

#
# # Hand ii
'CALL FOR 

FREE" BOOKLET 

“HINTS TO SHAVEHS”

“Cartio-Magnetic** Elu
de Cushion Sirops, SLOO.

the former being developed very rap
idly, and the latter waiting until the 
hand of the prospector removes * its 

covering. The land question is the 
timber question and .no amoiint. of 
persuasion will convince the people up 
there teat this -issue has no appeal 

for them.

t
f
*
*.OUR BRANDS.

44 Capital ” and “ Regina ”
30 d#

t
*

Vv~
# These i 

wholesale eostJ 
worth #1.00 J

Sailing Agantm

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Feait Bros. Hardware Co.

provinces, from the far west, from 
the Niagara frontier, to rejoice at its 
birth,'and to sit with love and pride 
at its cradle. Many speeches were 
made in praise of its beauty, and 
many newspapers exaqltéd at its ap
pearance. It was carried up and 
down the country, and exhibited from 
a thousand platforms. Bands of mu
sic were in its train, flags floated, 
and marching men attended its move- ^ 
ments.

Why was this promising child aban- £ 
doned ? There is no explanation ex- # 
cept that it was faithful to its na- $ 
tural instincts, and developed no 
genius for depravity. For a tinte its- 
virtues were a source of interest and 
profit to the household. Through ® 
these virtues the family improved its ® 
worldly position and finally became 1C 
established in sumptuous quarters at 
Ottawa. But in tbe changed eircyn- & 
stances the platform was found to 
be an encumbrance. It could not 
adapt itself to a mote extravagant 
scale of living. Its inherited tenden- g 
cies were a source of inconvenience _ 
am) discomfort. It •'did not harmon
ise with the new methods and the 
new ambitions of the household. It ^ 
became a reproach and a nuisance.
And so it was cast out, and left by 
wayside, with only a few ancient per- * 
sons and a lew young enthusiasts to 16 
mourn its fate, and weep for all tbe IK 
glorious promise that was unfulfilled. $

Here it was found by Mr. Bordei», Q 
received with unexpected hospitality, 
and finally adopted into the house
hold of. its hereditary enemies. Lt 

| has not yet recovered from tbe effect .
,01 years of neglect and hard usage. ®
It is not certain that it is wholly 16 ., _ ............. . .. ... ...
happy in its changed relationships. ’ #!«###«## # SB» » »»#### #»

t
As to the school question, It must 

be settled without compromise. The 
lfiws of education must be construct
ed so that they will be only 
capable of one interpretation whether 
the attorney, general be a Catholic or 
a Protestant. .

t»

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. #
an.
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» Harvest and Threshing Time « 
Will Soon be Here

And You will Want More Dishes *

»Of course the result of the present 
bye-election will not decide that1 is
sue, for it must be settled by the 
courts. To get it there, however, 
with Mr. Turgeonxsucceeding Mr. La
ment in the government will be an 
impossibility.

i

In twa 
occasion. W

»
»
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»»

Just ArrivedI
■

»
»
»

The cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is _ $ 
to buy a complete dinner set.

45 doThe ibsult of the contest in the 
north will therefore be watched with 
interest.

»». In this, 
day wear. M 
single shirt i 
Our bargain cl

x This week we are offering one * of our best lines in » 
B semi-porcelain.

. r

The election of Mr. Tur
geon will not weaken Mr. Haultain, 
but government defeat will méari a

B A ear lot of McCormick twine* which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormickjl907 Binder 

which was "thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
ightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
ierfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

tv »B
100 Piece Sets or $8,00 ->»BiI B

We are also giving great values in Cutlery.

Imported Sheffield Knives and Forks from 1>Oc ^ 
half dozen pairs.

»
I 8= -—

»
B
BScoff4j Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 

- nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

BSimpkins Bros, »
»
»

«T »Hardware and Crockery
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Sole Agente fdr Wood’s Hotel Ware.

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.
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CITY HALLrequired to operate the mechanism.
Many will remember the awful del

uge which occurred a few years ago 
when the entire city of Johnstown, 

city of 40,000 inhabitants, situate 
in the Conemaugh valley, was laid 
bare and totally destroyed by the 
breaking of sP huge dam of the reser
voir in the mountains. Almost .with
out warning the immense dam gave 
way permitting, thousands of tons of 
water to rush down upon the help
less inhabitants in the valley below. 
It was one of the most appalling ^dis
asters"*™ the annals of history, and 
most i startling by the amount of the 
damage done. The ingenuity of man 
is responsible for the reproduction of 
this dreadful calamity, and it will be 
seen here for a limited engagement 
beginning Saturday, Oct. 5th.

IfîfSÏSiBl
fastened it around his body and rnigt work On the bachelor hearts 6l l.g.ous knowledge no more thadjffie 
hauled him to the top to safety. F. W. G. Haultain,JW. B. Scott end 1 church has for estajbhshmg telephones 

The remains of McPherson were Other winners of all kinds of suits- and railways. ,
taken to the undertaking parlors of except where a lady’s heart is being The speaker held that the lcveno^

sued for.—Carlyle Herald. socialism” was (the bane of the labor
situation, and quoted President Had
ley of Yale, to the affect that it was 
erroneous and demoralizing. The. duty 

E. A PARTRIDGE of the church was,to save the"labor 
classes from being shivered on the 
rock of socialism, which could- be 
prevented by adhering to - thé follow
ing principles : SyJ % $

1. Inviolability of private property.
2. Unity and sacredness of the fam-

R. L. BORDEN
t MILLS j One Night OnlyAT NELSON, B.C. a

vl) K. Patent, < 
aat Flour.
ilCES RIGHT | Monday, Oct. ÏEnthusiastic Reception Everywhere in British Co

lumbia-Premier McBride Speaks on Provincial 
Rights for His ProvinceCo, Ltd. X C. P. Walker offers the beau- 

tiful romantic Comedy—
Speers, ■ Marshall and Boyd, and on 
Sunday were interred in the Regina 
cemetery.

utmost attrition and was given an 
ovation on taking his seat'

Mr. Borden praised Premier Mc
Bride for his strong stand for better 
terms and approved bis withdrawal 
froifi the Ottawa conference.

He • promised an enquiry into Bri
tish Columbia's situation if he is re
turned to power. The premier re
peated his statement made at the 
coast regarding the position of the 
Conservative party on the transcon-

Xelsou, B.C., Sept. 29.—The opera 
house was crowded to the doors lastr 
night when R. L. Borden, the leader 
of the Conservative party in 'the Do
minion, made his address.

Premier Richard McBride, J. G. H.
Bergeron, M.P, and" Dr. Reid. M.P., 
for Prescott were thev other speakers 
The party arrived at 6 p.m. by a 
special train from Nakusp,

Large deputations arrived from ! tinental railway question, declaring 
Rossland Kaslo, the boundary coast j that government ownership would 
country east of the Kootenays and have been the best course to adopt, 
from all the neighboring districts. | The contràct made would have to 
Mr., Borden and his party were given . be adhered to. -Referring to the mat- 
a warm and very enthusiastic re- ter of Asiactic immigration Mr.

Borden blamed the government for 
entering into the agreement with Ja- 

without limitations, but added 
that the' treaty obligations would 

Tuesday have to be respected, hut the immi-
Premier McBride, who spoke first, «ration of Asiatics should, be re

dealt with the question of better | stricted as at first agreed to Brrt- 
terms at length, making it clear that ,ish Columbia must he dominated by 
it would be the party slogan In the the same race that dominated the 
next campaign. The premier repeat
ed tlie statements made by- him at 
[the coast regarding Asiactic immi- 

His address was cordially

I ACCIDENT TOBroad Streets) 1
P 0 9ox218 1 “ WE 

ARE 
KING”

HANGS HIMSELF IN STATION
-------- É. A. Partridge of Sintaluta who

Montreal, Sept.. 29-A discovery met with such a serious accident on 
was made by officers in one of the Uj farjn on Wednesday last, was 
waiting jrooms of the Grand Trunk brought to the hospital yesterday, 
Bonaventure station this morning, After he had been comfortably plac- 
when the body of a foreigner was ^ in Mr. Ralton’s automobile with 
found hanging by means of a rope j the intention of running up to the 
and a couple of towels. The man’s hospital in some forty minutes, and 
name was Avery Yakowanke, suppos- !the trip started, the auto died out 
ed to be-a Russian, and his ticket jaml no efforts could bring it into 
was purchased in Milwaukee. The working order again, 
case is evidently one of suicide. But hitched .to the auto and the patient 
there is nothing to indicate why the j brought to TriÜian Head in some three 
young man took his life. He was ap- hours instead of forty minutés as 
patently about twenty-one years of arrangefi for. However, the patient 
age. was soon under the care df Dr. Kemp

and Dr. Ctinrrçlv'amt, it‘is hoped that 
the foot, so badly cut may be saved. 
The story of, the accident is a cruel 
one. Mr. Partridge bad stopped* his 
binder at the corner and was fixing 

Hail, Toronto, was recently enliven- his machine when the horses took 
ed by one of the rarest ceremonies fright and started. He ran to the

icrAsss ,.,j v=m f»* vxri sTT- „ , , , • , halter broke and Mr. t'artrwige ieu.
Ills Majesty s high courts. o-uards caught him and ran into

The modern Portia is Miss Geral- T.he gUa 5 ^trail-
his leg. In this manner he was trail
ed a quarter of a mile partly under 
the table. When his son found him 
he was in a most deplorable condi
tion. The guards had torn his leg, 
while one foot which had come in 
contact with» the knives was almost 
severed. How he was not" killed is » 

friends at Sin- 
that hdfore many

HOf-O-Q-O-O-OdS
ily.&ËRABLE ? HIS FINISHED WORK3-, Education of the children ac
cording to the dictates of morality 
and religion.

The rulers of states, employers of 
labor, of the wealthy and of the 

should enter in|to

WITH
ta!in m Gilead ” 
docks from your 
commoner ail- 

colds
Mr. DAVID B. GALLYSt. John, N.B., Sept. 24.—General 

Booth of the Salvation Army, ad
dressed the Canadian club here yes
terday, closing with the following 
announcement : -

*‘I have a scheme in my head which 
for want of a better name, I shall 
call 'a university of humanity,’ and I 
hope to see it established. It should 
have two headquarters* one on each 
side of the Atlantic, with affiliated 
colleges in every land, in them should 
be (taught how to alleviate the miser
ies of mankind. You have colleges of 
all kinds' foj the higher classes, col
leges of music, engineering, geologi
cal and ^11 other ologies.

want a university- for men and 
women to deal with the broken 
hearts. To teach how to reclaim the 
criminal, and the drunkard, the chil
dren of the daughters of shame, and 
all the misérables of the human race. 
It will be very costly, hut I am 
trusting that some millionaire or 
several millionaires will come to me 
and say, ‘general you shall have it.’ 
When such a time comes I shall- he 
inclined to say, 'Lord now let thy 
servant depart in peace.

and an exceptional company.;Horses weresore 
r, constipation, 
1, sores on face 

» harmless pre- 
pi ices for every 
guarantee their 
ncy.

: LVworking classes 
convention. for the desired purpose. 
Society can only be healed now by 

to Christian life and in- AN ELABORATE 
COSTUME AND 

SCENIC EQUIPMENT

the return 
stitutions

ception ,-in and out of the opera house 
The party will stay here tomorrow 

and will visit the boundary country 
Monday, going to Cranbrook on

pan
Pharmacy EASTERN HARVESTERSon A CANADIAN PORTIAfED

Broad St '

0-0 CHO 0 0-0 The last of the harvesters’ specials 
arrived from the east this week.

The final figures for the total num
ber of arrivals on the harvesters’ 
excursions have been prepared by the 
O.P.R. and they naturally confirm 
the opinion that fewer men were 
available this* year for the west than 
last. Only 12,000 have responded to 
Ihe-call of the wheat growers wheat: 
the original estimate placed the num
ber at 21,000. This is much below 
the year’s demands, although the es
timate given was calculated on Lib
eral basis. At the same time it is 
evident that there is a most nOtic- 
able scarcity, and in spite of the 
fact that the lure of the grain fields 
have, played havoc with the construc
tion camps,* the farmers are suffering 
in certain districts because they arc 
unable to obtain help.

PRICES :

$1.00 : 75c I 50o
The gloomy corridors of Osgood

rest of Canada.
Government ownership of certain ■ ever seen 

public utilities and a sweeping re
form of the civil service were 
chief remaining points touched on.

followed and fairly

-

Seats on Sale at
theio learns from 

;er of artistic
gration. 
received.

Mr. Borden made the address of Mr. Bergeron 
the.evening and was frequently to- captured his audience by the wit of 
terrupted by applause. He spoke his address. ,
with more animation than on his The meeting closed at 11 o clocK 
former visit here in 1902 and as the and later a reception was held-, which

largely attended.
A launch outing to the fruit ran

ches will be given the visitors to-

JOLLY DRUG CO.
dine B. Robinson, of St. Thomas, 
Ont», daughter of the late J. A. Roib- 
inson, the well known St. Thomas 
lawyer.

Miss Robinson is the -third female 
lawyer in Ontario. The first was 
Clara Brett Martin, who was sworn 
in about ten years ago, and is now 
in Toronto, and the second was Miss 
E. M. Powley, of Port Arthur. She 
became a lawyer about five'years

Î1 .is of our goods, 
hey are just as 
trued where to 
J e are re^dy to

‘Daily News’ (Hlberal) will state„to- 
morr.ow “undoubtedly created a more 
favorable impression on the large au
dience.” He was listened to with the , morrow.

was
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
modeiate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon |te- 
qurst. Manon & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S-A,

X, d

3mystery. His many 
taluta will hope 
weeks pass he will be amongst us 
again, his olf self, permanently re
covered from the effects of his ter
rible experience.—Prairie Witness

r

by means of ropes and pulleys. When 
they had raised themselves to where 
their work was, and to hold them
selves there tied their ropes. It apr 
pears that the rope on McPherson’s 
side was not fastened very securely, 
and as a result his end of the swinge
ing platform gave way, letting him 
drop a distance of fifty or sixty feet
As he fell he struck projections which ... . .....
in his later drop landed him on the and Stared, as the pretty young law- 

on Friday. 1 steps. . Medical aid was called at yer, robed in black and with a flush 
This afternoon the scene was at the i once but though no hones were hr ok- .on her cheeks, walked out of the 
new city hall. John McPherson and en, the injuries _were so severe that |court room and received the congrat- 
John Stewart, two stone masons, it was impossible to save life and the illations of half a dozen enthusiastic 
employed by the contractors, were unfortunate man died in about (three- -Jrvends, 
polishing the face of the stone on quarters of an hour.
the newly built part of the tower. Stewart, the working mate of Me- one K.C. to his fellows.
They raised themselves on a scaffold Phersop, had a marvellous escape and “We’ll sodn be crowded out

, . . t I I . I I t I I I ■ I.................... »
: REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |

-. 4— T O   v S

The North American Life !

FALLS FROM 
CITY TOWER

1
ago.

The swearing in of Miss Robinson 
created, a mild sensation in the hall. 
She was a general favorite among the 
students and during her course office 
years has become popular among all 
her acquaintances.

Nevertheless the older heads among 
tire lawyers 'stood in the corridors

5.
PRIEST ISSUES WARNING THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD:Y STREET 3John McPherson Meets With 

Fatal Accident on Friday
■-1-

..;
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight .4: 

■ * million dollars, tod is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good fa 1 

. ► in this district.
They will insist on your having fire msurance on yourg^Uaf once 

.. vnnr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at on 
,about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

- ’ xv. d. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.

The big. feature of Happy land, Win
nipeg, the reproduction, of the des
truction by water of the city of 
Johnstown, Pa., in 1080. will be 
presented in this city exactly the

____ ' in Winnipeg the past sum-
. To make possible this tour

entailed to carry

Calgary, Sept. 29—On Sunday ev
ening, Rev. Father Culerier deliver*! 
the fourth of a series of lectures’ on 
the question of labor and the atti
tude of the Church'towards it.

In the course of his address Father 
Culerier. discussed the unity and sa
credness of the fdmily relations, and 
held that after the physical needs ot 
the child, its religious training and 

of the education were of equal and pressing

BOS. s
Another accident occurred in the 

city shortly alter noon m

fED same as 
mer
heavy expense was 
thé miniature city from one city to 
another. A special -baggage car is 
used in transportation and six men

i a:ge H. T. CROSS, City Agent. T
P.O. Box IÔ28 t--OSE

“See the bewitching vision,” saidINU
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ASK.

ARGAINS = -»

SPECI #
%

J ' ■UR to miss Sthis City or District canNo Manet =

——

ees< =

Overcoats10 Whipcord Overcoats VWI

15 Beaver clotT., tweed and melton cloth Overcoats, heavy weight for Fall and Winter, well

made and lined, new styles at $8.50, 10.00 BJlCl 18.00 Value ! 1
If you buy your Fur,Collar from us we will put it on your overcoats Free of Charge-

! "

Hand made throughout, were *18.00 and *20.00, to be cleared at each $12.50
/

k-
/. sS m30 doz. Pure Wool Undershirts 400 Sweaters,

Manufacturer’s Samples bought at 25 per cent. off. 

In this lot are 100 Boy’s Sweaters which 

Men2 s Sweaters

These are “ Mill Samples V which were bought at a discount of 35 per cent, from regular 
We will give vOu the benefit of this savin». Undershirts worth 1.50 now *1.10,

$5F” CALL AND SEE THIS UNDERWEAR.
will clear at each—

- 50c
75C ' 1 

$1.00 * 
$1.90

Remember these are Mill Samples and at least 35 per cent, cheaper than anywhere else in the city
• / •

wewholesale cost, 
worth *1.00 now 65c and so on. *Vi 4 61466. , 4 4.f

CO. 66666 66666.
■

6 6'4 66*66» 16666

/

25 suits of Men’s Clothes mm:I

$9.90 ^lu tweed" and worsteds, nice new patterns and good enough to 
Were 12.00 to 15.00 to be cleared out at per suit

wear on any rcy IMens’ Socksoccasion.

$1.00Ask to see our woolen sockswool and cashmere.In all weights, of pure 
at 5 pairs for - z' • -ear =

45 doz. Men’s Shirts i
In this line we find ourselves Over Bought. These shirts are the kind with collars-attached, for every 

Made of heavy Flannelette, Oxford Shifting and English Galated. Now listed, there is not a
50c and nearly all aw worth from 75c to 1.00 .

Winter Lines now in Stock 1day wear.
single shirt in this lot worth less than 
Our bargain clearance price is each -

guarantee to be 35 c Coon Coats, Fur lined Coats, Sheep lined1 Coats, Ovefcoats and Pea Jackets, Underwear, Mitts 
and Gloves. Everything man needs in this cold country at the “ Wage-Earner’s Store.

1\>
-

jjgjp Every man in town should buy a dozen of these ybickjl907 Binder 
L be one of the 

its other many
%
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1* !iPSK Owing to Clim 

Old Grades
4

r («S».. SaS

The chief grain insd 
tided the chairman o 
grain"standards board 

^ provisions of the insi 
will be necessary for 
meet and select comd 

- The chairman has non 
1ère of the board pf I 
\hat as soon as the 1 
•an secure>rcprescntntj 
his season’s crop of 

will be decided upon, J 
members will be notifia 

Tbe clause in the 
grain act which provide 
thfigency reads as 
Should the climate o

f !I
Z4

! mrE1 ItT n -

Qmm! r mma
4 new 
device 
for

hardwood
f/oonr

in thefqhtEPSW1
• aça/nst ’

IffOthS.I
L J V

\ ____________j.

i s- > v P||pl tions result in the pH 
considerable proportion 
er than oats, not capan 
eluded in the classifies 
for by this act, the gj 
board shall be convent 
pose of selecting comj 
and samples, wheneverl 
of the said board is n 
chief inspector that su 

and inspJ

-

h«i &&f'9 k l* ■,
■m mm

kfjfegfS.Alii-m£l-

;B:-1r ul‘ ' ■
: IfMr

With Jàjt 
and water

■ iffi m
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shall grade all classes 
cannot he graded acci
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Govan’s Paper 1 

Progress of T1 
Town

SÎS'- ïSi-v; vïfs

,.J -.viP:
5

^«r

A- *rr. V-r
I
I i-i Ï“j-

I Govan, a year old t«j 
newspaper “The Prairl 
the first issue, which 1 
month, it gives the f| 
of the growth of that I 

“A year old, yes Ga 
year old and a fine bed 
at that, provided wittl 
tial bone and Sinew, al 
petite and situate in d 
farming districts of Al 
other -continent. Tliel 
ample opportunity to I 
cellent appetite and tti 
develop the good substi 
sinew ' framework mal 
tion of the designatioj 
Last Mountain Valley 
van is only a year J 
then glance through j 
oolumes of this issue j 
quite sufficient evjdd 
growth and developmed 
still continues to be 
nomenal. Npt only is 
town, a trip through i 
district affords concll 
that the pioneer farmd 
a-hustling. Phenomenal
plicable to the Govan I 

On June 30tb, 1905 
Arlington Beach after 
shank’s pony, wagon 
Bping an easternêf we 
whfcn we landed. It w 
not being able to see 
the Rouses, but rathj 
being able to sec the 
town. After a rather 
enjoying (?) the spriij 
oZ a lumber wagon we I 
'Midway’—three 10 x j 
W. 30-27-22—about 2 
1st, we turned in ad 
brick.

Upon scanning th^ j 
morning, one, only on 
on an apparently boj 
grass spotted with a 

- patches of breaking wJ 
visible. In September! 
dow of a neat twl 

“ built in the meant'imd 
quarter,we counted fiff] 
and as many blacken 
breaking.

At this time the I 
railway was a mere I 
the spring of 1906 tl 

came to the settler a 
ition and the locatiol 
afforded a subject i 
This remained an ua 
the month of August.

In the meantime N 
and Fraser and T. B 

» up on section 23-27-j 
opening a general stoi 

It was finally annoj 
1 new town would be id 

i of 14 and about A 
Joe Blanch arrived of 
a load of lumber and 
build. In a couple fl 
McLaughlin arrived. 
Fraser and Wight m<j 
23 followed soon al 
Ross, McLean and 
The town of Govan 

tied fact, began to] 
i' ied to booiff ever i

-

'

\r4n a/d 
tenn/s 

y racquet 
ùwa/res a 
r good 

heater.

|
I.

;

<
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and buffalo bugs most love to con- room in broad daylight with this 
?regate. In these favorite retreats rùixture in a can with a long spout, 
our distracted housewife is almost Saturate the edges of the carpet 
certain to fi d flourishing colonies with it pour into the cracks at the

, ,, „ ________top and the bottom of the baseof the squaijers upon opening the bo^rd Hold not your hand until
home after the summers outing, the suspected portions are drenched 
Should her worst fears be realized, and dripping; 
her best course is to have the car-

YNICAL moralizers upon floors as “troublesome” beyond the 
fashionable follies rate capacity of housemothers of moder- 
among these the demand for ate means. They must be swept 

hard floors and rugs, which has in- twice a week, we are told, and dust- 
creased and prevailed throughout ed daijy, if one would keep ones 
our country within the last quarter house decent. Putting aside the 
century. The rage fof rare and question as to the composite nature 
costly rugs is reckoned among the of the dust removed, and .which 
sinful misuses of wealth, which oc- would, if left in a* woolen carpet, 
cupy the thoughts of professional find its way gradually, but surely, 
casuists-, who furnish copy (at regu- into the lungs and stomachs of those 
lar rates) for magazine columns. In who walk, sit and sleep m the rooms 
fact, hard floors and movable floor thus made “comfortable,” let us rea- 
coverings are sensible innovations, son together over this same obliga- 
because healthful and economical tion of sweeping.
Our grandmothers prided them- A soft hair broom is usually sold 
selves upon keeping carpets “down” for this purpose. I find a stiff, 
for a term of years, yet keeping staunch, rather broad besom of the 
them in good order all the time, regulation brôomcorn variety, cov- 
Their floors were of soft wood; ered with a snug bag of red flannel, 
refuse odds and ends of boards were altogether ^ the best agent in the 
reckoned good enough, since they work. It is as easily handled as a 
would always be covered. Dirt, beat- cloth duster ; it may be untied,- 
en fine by the broom, sifted through drawn off and washed when soiled, 
ingrain, three-ply and rag carpets and it does not scratch the polished 
into the cracks below ; and with dust surface of the floor, 
went “germs.” When disease got The rugs, be they cheap or expen- 
into a house and stayed there, the sivç, should be lifted and shaken 
affliction was accounted “a- visita- once a week, then laid upon the
tion of God.” Carpets, however grass and swept on both sides. After ■■■■■■ 111 ■■■ r WISCONSIN member contrib- and seal under water. Keep In a cool, A lively young girl and a fastidious Jo cock .rice properly, wwh^niee and
arm mil 011 si v “broom-clean ” were which leave them lying on the grass, A utes a tentative list of meals dark p;ace. elderly single man have offered mild ob- ^tiettfe Lnb^kpmo" stopover Ï

P ,/ . , ’ *1 • :x Viovz» « nntrh nf turf If vou paved back yard—but in the Open rA for a day tor people of mod- 6. No; you muet have self-sealing Jara. jections to the Insertion In Our Ex- low Are and let the riceaimmer very slowly
Sure breeding places for perils in* if you have a paten OI turi. 11 you . , « . * * erate incomes. I wish she had 7. I doubt it. If the skin*, are left on, change of any further information re- until it is done. Never, never stir ! When
risible to the naked housewifely eye. are a flat-dweller,let shaking, sweep-- air, and, when practicable, m -the inclosed the approximate expense ot the the tomatoes win not absorb the salt. specting the cleansing ot ink and grease' jys àpaHU?fùmpTndethoia.ch

There are still honorable women ing and stoning be done upon the sunshine. Fresh air and^ sunlight ^ches^n?Ldïùgs VuV.Tr*
not a few who object to hardwood housetop or m a vacant lot or in a are the sworn enemies of malevolent 0f four, or even two, can eat nourish- ------ «phe complaisant editor in overhauling after, as preferred.
not a lew wno ooject uuu y microbes. lng food for a week at an outlay of . Here is a list of suggestions worth amîuTnethfrd ofwhicn hadtodo , “"’h™.'?.'''

-------------—'— ------------------------- When you close your quarters for . wll! reating—and recollecting—from a valued wlth the subjects our girl and our bach- u£>k like new. Mix «mal parts ot turpen-
, rvnen you close your quurveis x try the accompanying menus for one contributor: elor would taboo, confesses to sore per- tine, raw linseed oil and vinegar. This M

the summer—or for the winter, for day, and let us know What it costs to To preserve real thread lace from turning piexlty. She knows but one way of
mnttor have everv rmr well Put them upon the table? dark after it has been cleaned lay it away learning what are the wishes and wantsmatter have every rug well Meals ,or a Day, ’ ^SnT^en^Tbaf .Pfu,^ied^: fn ^ ^

BREAKFAST: Rice, crab-apple Jeliy. and ePTo”remo^rad'kin SutU® the spots their contents and heed the appeals I have blit. <J"f ^mfeildl?^1t“ Æ
cream, Johnny cakes, coffee. - with salt, inoisten with lemon juice, let therein conveyed. When ten housewives fer to the directions for cooking rice

LUNCH: Scotch broth, pineapple and nut the article stand a time, adding more salt „ dav write feelingly of the miseries en- given by “Mrs. W. K.,
salad biscuit toasted wfth cheese, angel and lemon. It not successful with these, Jjured by them and their families “We” cook an even cupful
pun,, tea- _ „ . . . , , use for fast colors muriatic add. Spread the .v/rouo-h the Invasion of insect pests, I rapidly in two quarts of salted, boilingvais toSSd Æto^pSralps^pie- fftowh'w?thT1dmph°orWtwr'of0'thl tove no right to disregard their cry for water for about ‘«enty minutes gitdng

plant pie, cheese, black coèee. acid. Tvhen the rust disappears, rinse sev- help. This is what our name denotes, a. the saucepan a sharp ,®hake^_ now a a
oral times In clear water, and then in mutual benefit association of practical then to keep t1}® vice from sticking to
water In which there Is a little ammonia. housemothers. the bottom or sides. When it is tender.

To bleach unbleached cotton the following Each member, writing in good faith of which we ascertain to biting 
Is excellent: One pound of chloride of lime pm'’» housekeening and grain, the water Is all drained
dissolved In two and a half quarts of warm 5nL,^making and wltha sincere de- the open vessel of rice is set at the side
Flratr soakritTn soapsuds, fut the lime in sire that others shall profit by the story of the range to XSnct
a strong bag, as It must not come in con- Qf her successes and her failures, has a of our rice has a separate and distinct
tact with the cloth, and when white boll . ht be hear(j character Of its own.
and rinse thoroughly. The lime will not riaui. iu 
eat the cloth If directions are followed.

HL C. P.

c
This done, shut up the room close- 

pet taken up and sent to a steam ly, lock the doors and take, the key 
cleaning establishment, filling all out. Let not a creature open or en- 
cracks with gasoline and gum cam- ter the precincts for twenty-four 

__  . .... phor while they are gone. hours.
, The second-best course is to cover Qo in, then, in broad daylight and

of work and money gives her vote in certain, however, that it tears away the carpets with fine salt, and to open the windows,
favor of hard floors and rugs. less of the nap than the broom- sweep this into' the woof with a The hardiest vermin that evev

A carpet sweeper takes up the com brush wielded by strong hands, stout, clean, broom by going against preyed upon woolen stuffs and
dust, and some housewives agree That the sweeper upon rollers does the nap, and out of the carpet by housewifely sensibilities are not
with the patentee in declaring that not get into corners is an- admitted following the grain in a second proof against this process,
it does not wear away the carpet, fact. One must go down upon her sweeping. Have ready, when this is
Those who empty the reservoir of knees with a whisk broom to clear done, a half pound of pulverized
woolen fluff after each sweeping may jout the angles of the room. In these gum camphor, dissolved overnight in
incline' to a different “opinion. It is and about the base board do moths two gallons of gasoline. Go into the

i

I

m
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- The Housemothers in Weekly Conference 1 I
1

■i

Bland apart, plump and whole. 1 
off and let It stand In -a hot pi 
while.
aftui>
foot oil wheji cieai 
look like new. Ml JBHii 
tine, raw linseed oil and vinegar. This is 
excellent for cleaning furniture. Apply with 
a cloth

1

irniti 
with a 

MRS. W. K.THE BATH ROOM AND BATH ROOM Mle ^ thlt d„
a —.a. pmIATI r^'T''T'T' abrade the nap or break the web are

'JjRflg?. a HMIJIJHI I H best for this purpose. The wrong
x, 3 side of the rug should he beaten

D„, Xfnrv P Carter to hoM back the mattefi stuff that cam- first. To pound thë right side is to
CoDTTlxht 1905 by A S Barnes & Co Sle” oi^mSy5 instances during house- drive the dust /into the fluffy SUT-

I and cleax«g when the proverbial ounce of face; When thoroughly beaten, the

ESSSSEr#
cannot be expected to realize the very household, either immediately or when upon a pan 0f burning coals in the XSïld1 n2,i^PPer’ one tabie8poonful olgreat importance of keeping everything the inevitable bill is presented for pay- , ?. ,  . îhl lSï.t
that pertains to a bath room in dainty ment. Far better, by a little forethought bottom of a large packing box, and fat Snff skin; cut int™dlce;badd vegetables
condition, for they have neither training painstaking, avert possible mischief ]ay the rugs, one by one—wrong and three pints of water. Simmer three or
usually muchf hurried,“going1 from place quencea'o^one^s own o'mfâion'^safe- side down—over the fumes, shifting whk:hhth”irone|nhave simmered,°taklMî*care Tour remarks on kerosene were needed.
^LMsV^lfr 1o°inSTtbheer>f^ g™* XrflofSage î° ton ^ ^
they are not to tae blamed for any dam- cause of our own indolence or negll- to the disinfectant every few min- FOR ANGEL PUFF. ln* tP J? freiîy tbaf^it line
age, If no provision has been made by a gence. Better is it to accept blame with y tes. Don t wait for the smell Of Beat whites ot twelve eggs stiff, add two "rated and caused her such loss of mind 
responsible and Interested person for responsibility, and be wiser the next +!,„ o.-lnlmr tn lenve it hefnre rnllimr cups of sugar end one teaspoonful of va- that she forgot her own name. Sometimes
guarding a bath room and everything in - time Sulphur to leave It Delore rolling nllla. Bake In two layer cake tins to an x nave used kerosene In a family given to

OSETUL FURNTSHINOS ^ Sf&TtW
Of course, where there is a. house- mv... are various inexoensive conven- j j • . ,1 i ii«~j and delicious. roost delicate chest. I hav» also used it asmaid’s closet, with hot and cold water . J* t ti(iy housekeeDlng UP one end, drop into the hollowed VEAL STEAK ™ gargle to prevent diphtheria, with good

faucets and a waste basin Of Ample di- lokoamaii aïtrî loba that are centre a handful of Camphor balls. 18 much more wholesome if covered with , results. It relieves oppressed lungs,
mensions for receiving pails of water which make small extra jobs that are centre a nanaiui oi campnor imim, bread crumbs and seasoning and then I would like, to know how the lady pro-
dashed into it in a hurry, the bath room much easier attended to at settling time close the open end securely, and defy baked three-quarters of an hour. céeds who gets 40 cents ^ dozen for fresh
can then be locked and ^ept in perfect than later on, when everything is in moth and microbes for the next ten SALT CODFISH customers3 in this city for eggs and young
condition, against the coming of the order. .. __ ____ v* ____ _ makes excellent turbot and is verv attrac- chickens for broiling by the time I get tofamily who are to live in the house. But one very great convenience In a bath years. If no eggs and larvae are t?ve ^ baked in shells. the point of selling. E. E. D.
then the waste basin should have some- r00mis a towel bar at a suitable height, left lh the rugs and the sewing 18 F. B.
lilting 8tnuffo?°tharpi0pemay get p’^d except Vhere”»" w^utototerflra properly done, none can get in.
choked An ordinary wire sieve set in ^ ‘talio^ry furtoture Bars
over the opening, or an edd colander, ". heavy glass or nickel plate are easiest 
will answer the purpose. They can be vlntrlpHn
lifted as often as necessary and the dust *rv taxth tub should be providedand refuse collected therein sent below i™)? sponge-holder of wire or
to the garbage can. But if there be no metol and*a soap-holder also, either of rViminp- home after a summer bv 
such place convenient for the workers India rubber They all should Vommg nome alter a summer Dy
to use, they will have to go tojhe bath hang_ not stand, on the bath tub’s edge. lake or sea or among the hills, all U8e?
room, for the steps of day-by-day toil- 0ve® the face basin, or else beside it, an- have to do with the coverings is 6. How to can ripe tomatoes
more impoidPuponethem than toe ex? ?roSbll°to Ikeip^hings'tolkinl' nicl® in“ to rip out, the stitches, put away the rl6.a cS/the ^’toat^ syrup or golden dip

fore? iTthVblto Croommustanbe' open'to ^r°°nm th^Tasto^^ge o^on^t^e wrappings for Lext ^ason air the J C^you ralt ripe tomatoes down as you r and . rather
them every means should be employed bath?ub? because when left on those rugs for a few hours to rid them of d0 cuc Mrs. W. E. B. ' rJL’Tn»1 /am Ifrai^ Blt l w”eh to thank
5? Pr°tect It from injury. places they are apt to get pushed about tjje camphor smell and lay them — 5£u tSr" the nurny helps I have received

and have ko settled abiding place and , * fwwblv nnlished hoards 1 Never having heard of vinegar man- from your columns, and makeboldtoaend
it takes longer to clean up with things down upon Iresniy poiisnea Doaras. ufactured of the materials you enumer- you a scrap from my household book (home 
in the way to be lifted about. Some of US live in houses which ate, I cannot answer your first query. made). substitute for butter in

A set of Inclosed hanging shelves can hofnro the hardwood or a Pernaps somebody else will. A fair *1,5. . traîmoonf ul ot salt be
be used for many things needed In a were built before the Hardwood «a. quallt£ of vlnegar may be made of tea. ïfdJd 4 teaepoonrui ot sait oe
bath room; they will, at the same time, The refuse boards mentioned awhile well sweetened and left to sour. Grapes tï/vaseline to remove white marks from 
^VarMfin’viiw'w^ ago are irf^ularly laid and of soft w^Te darker tom,tUre' 1 haVe
house-settling is going on. Ingenious wood that does not take kindly to than if made with white sugar. .. . _ the
people can contrive many inexpensive : < or Fflrnish. Carnets are a 3- Pickles, preserves, Jellies and J. wish all housewives , minutes,
additions to a house that will cultivate paml or varmsu. varpevn arc n canned things of all kinds keep best IS'"6’»™1! reridmra to tol soulh taught SÎ era in the stotit.
habits of order in those who seem most necessity—more S the pity ! To lift when the air is excluded. It is not me toyre^rd it as something else than a three hours. Have ready a goex
disorderly. them every soring involves labor, absolutely necessary that any of the material for a dessert. 1 could send you made by heating aThree or four large double clothes tnem eTery, ” tt, ’ articles you name should be sealed while several other ««Ipes for^^usln* It. hut fear butter in a pin andstrHnglnt, itiuto-
hooks screwed upon the inside of a bath expense and inconvenience to the tot; yet it is safer. . LdBïra« 1 cSÎW ra™? mCï[dey0Som 2 tî fhm it and stF^Tr. l^ ïrâto
room's door, and left exclusively for the woman of limited means, which she 4. Recipes for .canning string beans Hindoo*formula, is one of the many sc- Boll minute and serve.
use of persons going in there for a bath, -trnTJ Thev cannot be MOD- bave been given several times In this companlments which give great variety to This recipe, given to me in rhymes a swaet choaolats
are among the requisites for that room. can ill afford, iney cannot TO prop department. plain boiled rice. F. K.B. V century ol<T by a dl«lnyul.hed profwsof 1'r'VhT™„ n( butter and on.

lain or marble. No one should be allowed to monopd- erly beaten on the roof or in th# U m|Wsay ^he Mme^th re»u-d£ We are your grateful debtors for to"» ^grS2rioG,^r^ot.Uhtt^U.^ . «Sir:^tir mP a°fc^m?r add ^olk!

£3S&&£Sa&2
, SfTpSl b!ndq™metotlnl«sllyhra: w^^me of the" b^ttlJ? "rontonto sweeping and daily brushing art ^ ^lle^n.ewater still runsVer the rice properly looked as a substitute for
fSiTiJ shouM'always be u*e<fas a shield should be poured d*wn every waste pipe, taken into account, OUT economist Jars, Some set the jars In a deep pan the tyrant potato.

dry chamois. 
(Chicago).

and rub clean

of Chicago, 
of raw riceI!

TO MAKE SCOTCH BROTH.
into a 

off. and

I

5 I:
II
H

f
E jri

make eight mufflna £aly. to —»> nan»»

Scotch Broth. Ho. 2.
O MAKE this requires two pounds of 

neck mutton, a large slice ot turnip,!
— two slices of carrot, one onion, a stock 

of celery, half a pint of barley three pints 
of cold water, one tablespoonful of flour, 
one tablespoonful of butter, one teaspoonful 
of chopped parsley. Cut the meat from lh; 
bones and remove all the fat. Cut the meat 
Into small pieces and put into the soup pot 
with tl» vegetables cut fine, and the water.
Simmer gently two hours. Put one pint of 
water on the bones, simmer two hours and 
strain Into the soup. Cook the flour Mid
^pra^ge^nV-°Sth.e/*^.«ï.the

Scotch Broth. Ho. S.
One quart of strong mutton stock, from 

which every particle of fat has been re- P
moved. The liquor in which a leg of mut- Cream Peppermints,
ton has been boiled with do welj for this . _ makApurpose. Boll it down for an hour before Put ft, pound of white sugar ami one ihd
making the broth, as it should be strong. one-half teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar to

One cupful of barley that has been soaked a teacupful of cold water. Stir until dis
til tepid water for three hours; one large solved, then boil until a little ot It. cooled
carrot, one turnip, two onions, four stalks In water, can be rolled into a ball with
of celery, half a cupful of green peas and the fingers. Remove from the fire, allow It

of string beans; parsley and four to cool a little and beat with a noon until
tt .turn» White. Add three .drop* of oil ?* 
pepperment and mix well. If It hardens to** 
quickly while beaten, set the bowl In ft tl* 
of boiling water, ilake Into balls With 
tbe banda R- M. s wa

In the neighborhood of New York I '
eggs not infrequently bring 60 cents per A
dozen, and I have known tender broilers 
retail at 50 cents a pound. Indeed, one 
of the Newlyrich clan, with whom I 
once cbanced to lunch, informed us that 
the broiled chicken upon our plates cost 
75 cents a pound. She also Observed 
jocosely, when a course of artichokes 
was served, that it almost choked 
her to eat them, when she recollected 
that they were 50 cents apiece!

These prices are paid, now and then— 
and by such customers!

:

\ 1. I should like to know how to make 
vinegar with yeast cake, brown sugar and 
rain water. Do I want anythin* else, and 
In what proportions t - I dislike older vine-
" 1. Can light brown sugar be used in mak-
"a %£wt Chile sauce, piccalilli and spiced 
blackberries be kept airtight to keep?

4. Can string beans be canned for future

There is no such thing as sponta
neous generation. Scalloped Oniony .w

Boll for ten minutes in hot saved water: 
drain this off and cover with cold, slightly 
salted. Bring quickly to a boil, cook the 
onions until soft, but not until they break 
to pieces. Sprinkle the bottom of an 
earthenware baking dish with fine crumbs; 
arrange the onions in dish, sprinkle with 
more bread crumbs, moisten with some or 
the water in which the onions were cooked, 
dot the surface with butter and set aside 
until about thirty minutes before serv- 

then place them in the even.

gar
THE OTHER SIDE

and cranber-

Stomach troubles, t 
«..dients, can be q 
with a prescription 1 
gists everywhere 
storative. The prom 
ing relief which this 
lately brings is enti 
Restorative action up 
Ing nerves of the sto 

A weak stomach ca 
a weak heart wit* pi 
ternfittent pulse, alw 
stomach nerveg or wi 
Strengthen these insi 
nerves with Dr. 
and see how quick 
disappear. Dr. Sho 

, will mail samples 
them. A test will 
is certainly worth 
Sold by the Regina

KEEP PLUMBERS AWAY
Before any cleaning begins the floor, 

If of hard or stained wood, ought to be 
covered with strong paper fastened 
down to keep it immovable under toe 
treading of feet. There is a stout dark 
paper which comes in rolls for protect
ing floors during cleaning times, always 
used by skilled floor polishers, that 
bears very hard usage without tearing.

, This paper is the best thing that the 
writer knows of for such occasions. The 
bathtub and the basin can both be pro
tected by placing in each, over the 
waste exit, the-ln-ia rubber mats that 
come for that purpose. Upon these palls 
can stand without marring the porce-

as
the
or five leek 

Cut the i small and parboil 
►rain and put. ever 

- ’V for
f-

Devil’s Pool.

; cook a few minutes until
cup of 
of two 

one very 
cups of

thoroughly mixed, add the cooked 
lento above, and laat ttie whlte. eJ
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For the next Thirty Days we F 
will sell Any Suit of our Large | 
Assortment of

K-.r.Kootena BUSINESS CARDS

SELECTING THE
GRAIN STANDARDS

-

Embue!, Cabman & Watkins,
. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

5 MONEY TO LOAN

ReginaOffioe : Smith & Ferguwon Block, 
Branch ofBoe at Lnmaden. . ;

J. F. L. Embury.
~ Wm. B. Watkins.

4 c
Owing to Climatic Conditions Grain is Not Up to 

Old Grades--Those who Name the Grades
R. A. Carmantcel %yi<

9 Kootenay ash- 
pan is exception- 

|V ally large. Holds 
JA two - days’ ac-^
L* cumulation. Re

moved easily, like 
drawer. 'Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide I all ashes into pan. M '1 FreiWclef^

* Vact, in accordance with the commer
cial samples so selected by the board.

The following gentlemen are named 
in the order in council as forming the 
grain standards board for the Mani
toba division for the purpose of es
tablishing such commercial grades, 
and of choosing samples of such 
grades to be !fic standards thereof :

The chief grain inspector has no
tified the chairman of the wesltern 
grain standards board that under the 
provisions of the inspection act it 
will be necessary for the board to 
meet and select commercial grades.
The chairman has notified all mem- 
ie*rs of the hoard of this fact, and 
hat as soon as the chief inspector 
an secure ^representative samples of/ Chairman G-. R. Crowe, of Winni- 

of grain, a date peg ; Peter Ferguson, of Kenliss, 
Sask.; R. J. Phin, Moosomin, Sask; 
.John McQueen, of Carievale, C., 
•Johnston, Baldur, Man.; James Rid
dle, Rosebank, Man j D. W. HcQuaig, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; Hon. W.R.

J. W.‘

- • Ready-mad© 
CLOTHING

tenge Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask..cz

ril
At

Haültain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G 
Hanltain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

COST PRICEdresserhis season’s crop
ivill be decided upon,, of which the 
members will be notified by wire.

The clause in the inspection of 
grain act which provides for the con
tingency reads as follows : (72)
Should the climate or other condi- Motherwell, Regina, Sask.; 
tions result in the production of a Scallion., Virden; W. F. Sirrett Nee- 
considerable proportion of grain, oth- pawa; Wm. Lothian, Pipestone; K. 
e, than oats, not capable of being in- Campbell, Brandon; Hon. 
eluded in the classification provided | Young, KiHarney; ‘ 
for by this act the grain standards j Souris; T. W. Lines, Strathcona Al 
hoard shall l convert for the pur- berta; W. A. Black and A. R^Har- 
pose of selecting commercial grades graft, of Winnipeg; Thos. A. Crane,. 
Lid samples, whenever the chairman, Montreal; M. McLaughlin, Toronto , 
of the said board is notified by the , W. H. Fairfield, Lethbridge, and C. 
chief inspector that such a course is , B. Watts, Toronto. Ex-officio mem- 
necessary, and inspecting ftfficers bers, David Horn, Winnipeg 1 F E. 
shall grade all classes of grain which Gibb, Fort William and C.C. Castle, 
cannot be graded according to this Winnipeg-" '

y\ a
“

!

t Burton Bros.John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 

. St., Regina, Sask.

fc:-; r IF. M. 
Geo. McCulloch,

ism■

O U TF ITT ER SGENT’S FURNISHINGS . AND MEN’S

Scarth Street*ASH
PAN

y
& I

MCCLARY’S
Dr. L. D. Steele

xDentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.

*

SELLINGLONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. HAMILTON
Peart Bros. Hardware Êo., Ltd., Local AgentsA GREAT GAME

Washington, Sept. -25.—A tennis 
Govan’s Paper Tells cf the match which savors of international

Progress of Tha, Year-old
Town i President Roosevelt meets Jit. Rev.

A. T. Winnington Ingram, D.D.;lord 
bishop of London. The game will be 
played on the White House grounds, 
which is the scene of the president’s 

Jusserand, the

W. A. Thomson, M.B., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College: Office 
hours, 9-16, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City t 
Hall, Scarth Street

A NEW TOWN
i

line will work northwesterly, north 
of Last. Mountain Lake, to Si It on, 

of the sfhall towns that ,have.| 
the lake. From Silton

GAS AT

OLECALGARY one
' sprung up on

the line will strike almost -due north I
to Bulyea. With regacd to the Urr u ft „„ \t TV ft M 
stretch between Regina and Craven W* ^ V0LBS’ L

be Solved- —Natural Gas no definite statement has yet been gj
was Struck after Fourteen K17611 out> -but H IS understood that K attention given to Diseases of Eye,was OtrUCK alter Fourteen tJfe c p R flgurert upotJ getting run- Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and

ning rights over the C.N.R. line residence, three doors north of
which already runs betweep these Lands’ Office. v
two points. ~ I

iLight and Fuel Problem'mayGovan, a year old town, now has a 
newspaper “The Prairie News. ’ In 
the first issue, which appeared this 
month, it gives the Tollqwn-ng story 
of the growth of that place :

“A year old, yes Govan Is only a 
year old and a fine healthy youngster 
at that, provided with good substan
tial bone and Sinew, an excellent ap
petite- and situate in one. of the best 
farming districts of America or any 

There is .herefore

i
1victories over M.

French ambassador; Hon. Speck Van 
Steroburg, Emperor William’s official 
representative ; Secretary Garfield; 
Lawrence Murray, of the bureau of 
commerce and labor, and 'others. Bis
hop Ingram has an enviable record as 
a tennis player, and is considered the, 
champion long player of the^ British 
episcopate. Golf is his long suit, but 
Herbert Carlton, general secretary of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, now 
in convention in’ this city, says his 
lordship -is anxious. to avenge the de
feat of Eustis Miles, and believes he 
can defeat the president.

Months' Work

After digging, patiently for natural 
gas for the past fourteen months, the 
efforits of the Natural Gas company 
were rewarded last week jit Calgary 
by the discovery ef the material in 
paying quantities. The strike has 
been made 2,800 feet down, and al
though it is not in sufficient quanti
ties for commercial use, dhe com- 

believes that'only the top layer

—T*—
HSTOREY & VAN EGMOND -,

j Architects . T

RE-JOIN C.N. ToP Flo0r' Northern Bank Bldg.
* Scarth Street

BROWN MAY I am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 

Democrats,
other .continent, 
ample opportunity to satisfy the ex
cellent appetite and thus sustain and 
develop the good substantial bone and 
sinew framework making the reten
tion of the designation, the Hub of 
Last Mountain Valley assured. Go- 

old remember,

-vP.O. Box 1344OfficeFormer Popular Official May:
Again Join the Canadian |Facing Elevator * Telephone 4981|

Northern . ~ ’ 1

Jdaylight with this 
l with a long spout, 
ges of the carpet 
o the cracks at the 
ttom of the base 
>t your hand until 
rtions are drenched

t up the room close
rs and take the key 
restore open or en- 
es for twenty-four

i broad daylight and

vermin that ever 
woolen stuffs and 
asibilities are noi 
iis process.

Buggies,
Harness and Harnesspany

has'been touched, and that the full 
volume will not be reached for about ■■Sundries* Horse Blaii-J. Arthur Cullum !

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. & ! 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- i 
iotr; gynecologist. Date of Edin- i 

rgh Royal Infirmary. Office 1 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone ]

van is only a year 
then glance through tbe advertising 
eoluznes of this issue and there find 
quite sufficient evidence that ilts 
growth and development has been and 
still continues to be something phe
nomenal. Not only is it true of the 
town, a trip through the surrounding 
district affords conclusive evidence 
that the pioneer farmer too has been 
a-hustling. Phenomenal is equally ap
plicable to the Govan district.

On June 30th, 1905 we landed at 
Arlington Beach after ar trip by rail, 
shank’s pony, wagon and, tug boat. 
Being an easterner we were surprised 
whfen we landed. It wasn’t a case of 

the town for

one hundred feet yet.
Calgary has been waiting anxiously 

for this strike of gas, as it was ex 
pec ted to at once solve the .power, 
light and fuel problem. The company 
has a franchise with the city not to 
charge jnore than 15 cents per thou 
sand feet for 
within the city. This will reduce the 
price of light, fuel and power about 
90 per cent, and Calgary expects, 
through this discovery to cinch its 
claim as the industrial centre of the 
west.

After the strike was made hundreds 
oif people were travelling out to the 
well, which is about six miles from 
the city, to make an examination 
and were satisfied with the result. 
Despite the fact that only a begin
ning has been made, the company 
has made every arrangement to cope 
with 'a high pressure. The roar of 
tbe gas can be heard for many miles. 
A. W. Dingman, late of Toronto, is 

of the company making the

According to rumor, states the I 
Port Arthur 'Chroniclei William A, I. 
Brown, who is now recuperating his I 
health at-bis old home-M-Nova Seo-j 
tia, will again enter the employ Of I 
the Canadian Northern Railway, as
suming a responsible position in the I___

It is also stated that Supt. I

kets, etc.NEW R.N.W.M. 
POLICE TRAIL Bu

4SIThese will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean- 
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.
Call and see me.

*21.

a supply 'distributedAfter Two .Years’ Work, Roac 
is Completed From Peace 
River to Coast

west.
Cameron is slated for promotion and 
that the will be removed from Port

re.
mDr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of i 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, h 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; ( 
7 to 8. Office, Ehmau Block i 
next the Windsor Hotel Reg'na, i 
Saak. ^ I !

T

ii
if

a
« THANKSGIVING DAY. »

After two years’ -hard work the 
mounted police have cut an eight 
foot trail from the Peace River 
through the Rocky Mountains, giving 
a route from Edmonton to Dawson 
entirely over Canadian territory. The 
trail has been built to Hazelton, 
where it joins the trail along -the 
line of the Dawsdn telegraph, and 
thus continues to the Yukon capital.

The trail, besides aSording access 
to an hitherto inaccessible portion of 
the country will Tie used to justice 
purposes in - transporting prisoners 
who would be able to take advantage 
of territorial immunity if taken over 
the usual route of travellers, which 
crosses American territory.

s
»«.

not being able to see

# been proclaimed a day of gen- # I MAÛRlCE M. SEYMOUR M.D j 
$ eral Thanksgiving to Almighty &
0 God.

« Thursday, October 31st has »but rather orie of noti the houses, 
being able to see the houSes for the- 
town. After a rather hummocky-tide 
enjoying (?) the spring of_ the axle 
of a lumber wagon we arrived on the 
•Midway’—three 10 x 12 tents on N. 
W. 30-27-22—about 2.20 a.m., July 
1st, we turned in and slept like a 
brick. _

Upon scanning thd'horizon in the

.x / !ence BUROEOti
»

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.Ice anti 
then

>ver a 
very slowly 
stir! When 
kernel 

Drain

"operly. wash n! 
tie of boiling water, 
e part of stove 01 
‘ rice simmer 
Tevpr. never 
looked, each 
and whole, 

d in -a hot 
ilk.

»«
««««■««ftOiiliOf»#'»»»# broad ST.

", I .7 . .<# i - 3——   11 l ^

REGINA ; "'m
will 

water 
place a "little 

sugar, salt or butter.
r sometimes with neats- 
ning house. It makes It 
x equal parts of turpen- 
>il and vinegar. This is 
fig furniture. Apply with 
ean with a dry chamois. 
MRS. W. K. (Chicago).

manager
discovery. Arthur to Winnipeg. The position of I

superintendent, according- to report, DR D JOHNSTONE, 
will be filled by Conductor R. Petcv 1 
val, who is one of the best known I Late of County Erie Hospital

Hé has I- Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reeid- 
ence, Angus St,* Near Dewdney 
Phone 268. ^ P.O. Box *18

morning, one, only onè solitary hut 
on an apparently boundless sea of E. MeadowsREGINA TOgrass spotted with a couple of black 
patches of breaking was all that was 
visible. In September from the win- 

neat two-storey house,

railway, irifen in the west, 
been in the employ of the Canadian 
Northern almost since its inception, 
and has been on the Port Arthür-Win- 
nip eg run for the past two years. He
is one of the prominent trainmen and jD^ Jqhn WlLSQN
his advancement to the present posi-

BULYEA ,e amendment t© of- 
ions for cooking rice 
XV. K.,” of Chicago, 
en cupful of raw rice 
larts of salted, boiling ~ 
wenty minutes, giving 
sharp shake now ana 
rice from ^Sticking to 

es. When it is tender, 
ain by biting into a 
is all drained off, and 
l rice i& set at the side 
y off. And every grain v 
separate and distinct

i
% ' ■DAVIDSON BOY’S

REMAINS FOUND
dow of a 
built in the meantime on the same 
quarter,we counted fifty-one buildings 
and as many blackened patches of 
breaking.

At this time the location of the 
railway was a mere conjecture. In 
the spring of 1906 the railway be- 

to the settler a definite propos-

iContractor John Bradley Com
menced' Work This Week, 
on New C.P.R. Branch

Opposite Alexandra Hotel V «
~v-<

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

MONTANA MÀOmmSTS STRIKE I |

After a continuous search for up
wards of five days the body of the 
little two-year old boy of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Kirkwood, who was lost at 
Davidson on Tuesday of last week, 

found five miles from the place

Regina: Hamilton St.tion has been rapid.

Brandon, Sept. 21.—John Bradley, 
who has finished the construction of 
the B. S. & H. B. branch of the 
Great Northern into this city, 
secured the contract for building the 
Regina-Bulyea line of the G.P.R. He 
intends commencing operations at 

and is moving his outfit to Re- 
line is

wa.

came
ition ami the location of the town 

subject for speculation.
was
from which he had strayed.

On Monday afternoon a large num
ber of townspeople went out on the 
search again and about one o’clock, 
Mr. Low, one of tbe Low brothers 
who farm a little cast of the home 
of the boys parents, found the body 

oats which had not yet

has St. Paul, Sept. 27,.—A special to -----------
the Pioneer Press says that 200 ma
chinists in the Northern Pacific shops I Q E O. 
at Livingston, Mont., struck today, 
because of the importation of men 
to break the boiler makers’ strike

afforded a 
This remained an uncertainty until
the month of August.

In the meantime Messrs. Fargev 
and Fraser and T. E. Wight moved 

section ’23-27-22, the- former

HUTCHINSON ♦*♦****♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦******************,
miojv E.

♦PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING Î

ARCHITECT
>once,

gin a. The length of the new 
45 miles, and it is expected to cost 
in the neighborhood of $300,000.

The line in question will connect 
Regina with the Kirkella line, giving 
it access to the fertile and well set
tled Last Mountain valley district, 

of the finest and most prosper- 
sections of the great Canadian

toffPlans, Specifications 
and Superintendent. ■ •

* up on
opening a general store.

It was finally announced that the 
town would be located on the N 

i of 14 and about August 1st Mr. 
Joe Blanch arrived on the spot with 
a load of lumber and » proceeded to 

In a couple of days Mr. Vf. 
McLaughlin arrived. Messrs Fargey, 
Fraser and Wight moved down from 
23 followed soon after by Messrs. 
Ross, McLean and Mrs. Patterson.

of Govan had become a 
tied fact, began to boom and con- 
lcdTo bootfT ever since.

mREGINA ; ;SCARTH ST.
%■f.some »among 

been cut.
Apparently the little fellow had. 

been dead some days.

37 BUSHELS TO'AtiRE These are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 

• to consult ns. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate.......................... - ■

i I
- -new « »ieed a little more, but 

a batter that will Juet 
Mi. Bake from fifteen to 
hhe above quantity will 
t. Bake 
G. E. H.

♦NAY & JAMES ;
ÎMunicipal Debentures | 

REGINA

Strassburg, Sask., Sept. 27.—The I 
first load of 1907 wheat was mark- | 
eted here today' by N. Lemory of 
Lake Centre and graded 
them. The yield was 37 bushels to 
the acre.

onebuild. MYTTON--HUBBARDeci Onion^ *•»'
tea in hot,eaYted waten 
over with cold, ellghtly 

fcly to a boil, cook1 the 
mt not until they break 
e the ..
: dish with fine crumbs; 

in dish, sprinkle with 
moisten with some ot 

the onions were cookM. 
th butter and set aside 

minutes before 
era in the 
B. A. T.

ous-
wheat belt.

For the
shippers have been seeking to be eon 
nected with the Kirkella, as at pre
sent owing to the long road haul, Re
gina shippers are at a disadvantage 
compared with Winnipeg houses in 

territory naturally tribu- 
.Early in the

No. 1. Nor-
POTTS - & SMITHpast two years Regina COOK,Henry F. Mytton, manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, at Re
gina, was married in St. Paul, Minn.

Monday, Sept. 23rd to Violet 
Strickland Hubbard, eldest daughter 
of Walter R. Strickland, of Toronto, 
Ont.

♦
SASK. *bottom of an

Phone 15, Hamilton St. a
*The town

on • «serv» J. R. Pbverbtteven.

Sop That Cold
«5esssB5s$|
d to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre- Company : The Dominion 1AI€ ,

en a deeply seated cold, but Assurànce Oo. ; and. other first ioff 't^UrfyeS: clasecompanies. Phone 136, P.O (j
No Quin- B” W°’ &8’ S“k-

nB physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the I 
dren—and thoroughly safe too. Ii you feel I 
W, If yon sneeze. If yon ache all over, think of I

Liiioin, Alur & TüROEQN,
is feverishness, night or day. Herei  ̂j^b. , .l“ .WKïSïfa»a “ÆSfa. &JÎÈE,, J. A.

LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mon ». 
to loan on improved farms. —

tomach troubles, heart and kidney 
be quickly corrected

General Agent. Representing,— - 
Ron ^Eu'glandy^he^London !

Gunntee and Aooideot Ço,; WANTED

, *. Ll . ' ■ '. " ■ ________ - •

serving a
tary to the capital, 
year Second Vice President Whyte 
assured members of the board of 

. trade that the branch would; be 
Sept. 27.—The shipping buin tWs yeOTj and while it Ms ex

federation today, ordered that all treme]y doubtful whether steel will 
have been on actuall'y be laid, grading should be 

far enough advanced by freeze-up to 
the opening of the line early

•eppermints.
.hite sugar and one snd 
is of cream of tartar in 
I water. Stir until dia- 
ntil a little of it. cooled 
rolled into a ball with 
e from the fire, allow It 
-beat with a spoon untl* 

Id three drops of oil ot 
x well. If it hardens to©

omnents, can 
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt .and surpris- 

which this remedy imimed- 
is entirety due to its

MAY RETURN TO,WORK

Antwerp,
* X^e desire to obtain agents in all the towns 
iu the Province for the celebrated Columbia 

a. Talking Machines.

ing relief 
" lately brings 

Restorative, action upon the controll
ing nerves of the stomach, etc.

A weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 
a weak heart with palpitation or in- 

mean s weak

Will cure ev"Siat' “wn5
R. M. s ^ ’ dock laborers who 

strike, or who were locked out be 
allowed to return to work.l’S Foot».

reet m 
this

S Dealers should write us at once for terms 
1 and lists of records.
“ We have records for every make of Talking 
^ Machine.

ensure
next summer.

The building of the dine is looked 
forward to By "Strassburg, Bulyea,

. and other Kirkellar Une towns wijh, 
Dundas, Ont., Sept. ST.-Samuel hgre<lt interest as naturally a Sr 

Sutton was killed by an electric deal 0f business is done by those 
light wire here tonight while walk-. ,fowtls yith Regina, necessitating at 
ing down the street., pro 'rnt . à. we.irisa.ne, round-about

railway I journey or a cross ’country

cup
one-half cake ef 
few minute»
ilk ada one

until
butter and one cup of 

rream ; add yolks of two 
of aour cream, one very 
of soda, three cup» of

ternrittent pulse, always 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves 
Strengthen these inside or controlling, 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 

Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis..

KILLED BY WIRE J* —mixed, add the cooked 
and last tne white» eJ 

n to a stiff froth. Flavor 
e in layer» and put to» 
icing, chocolate loins <39 
. H. T. (Buffalo, N. Th

Jlan
Th© Typewriter Exchange

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCKPreventicsdisappear*
will mail samples free. Wtnte .or
them. A test will tell. Your health IH ■'
SoMbrthe Sna Minard’s Liniment relievos neuralgia,-1 From Craven the Regina-Bulyea [The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

—-m

ADVERTISE « THE VEST
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! FALL WEDDINGS [ 1
yuit our store for "Fall Wedding Gifts. We bave every

thing new in silver.
; jl Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00

Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00
1 -3 . .. - - . »-v '

J Dur Re^ir iDepaltnwnt is running smoothly, every piece of work 
♦ done scientifically and guaranteed

x

- ' \

SP s *- V

Hèwmiiiiinwithout a pier in the centre oi the 
river, and that he wrote a letter to 
that affect which is in existence.

Harvi

Cupid Objects Leather 
< iverallsThe marriage of W. H. Flood, of 

Regina, to Miss Margaret Ann Car
negie of Port Perry, Ont., was sol
emnized at St. Mary’s cathedral in 
Winnipeg, on Wednesday, Sept. 25th. 
itr. and Mrs. Flood, returned to the 

we 1 city on .Sunday.

Seven bftiders and ten Stookers 
were required to cut 1280 acres of 
wheat on J. G. Miller’s big farm at 
Craik. When the, weather was favor
able a quarter section of wheat was 
cut every day.—Lumsden News-Rec
ord.

Threshers’ Supplies•/ w»iDan Cnpid refuses to ' 
allow his sentiments to be 
expressed on a cheap flimsy 
writing paper. To show 
respect and refinement and 
to pass Cupid’s O.K. 
must pen onr words on a 
good substantial papier—one 
which takes the ink easily 
and of which we need not 
be ashamed.

It is easy to write on a 
bad paper; but it is easier 
to do so on a good one. 
The cost is so little and the 
benefit so large, that you

>> , 76 pairs 
Harvest

Ï* < '
< ii. < i

Machine Oil C.
The Wi

» 4
.............................

% Issuer of Marriage Licenses
♦♦♦♦♦♦wswmstsM is............. ...

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND Cylinder OilJEWELLER ; No' 27Vol.9

Solid Oil IF YOUs-.<verily, girls are of a few.lYea,
days, and full of mischief, and who- 

lis deceived thereby is not

444+4-f+-f+++-f4-H;4~f++-444+"f+*F-M"f-f+♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I New York Dentists $%
SCARtH 8i\ 
(over Howe’s 
^Jewelry Store)

soever
wise. When the fair one cheweth gum 
With much haste and stampeth her 
foot with much vigor, then be aware. 
She cometh forth in the evening with 
low neck and short sleeves, hut. to 
the morning 
her mother hustleth. She eateth all 
winter of the devoted young man’s 
oysters, and partaketh with glee of 
his sleigh rides, and when the spring 
cometh she winketh her other eye 
and goejh with a new beau.

Whatcan’t-aiford to use the bad.
Carry your personality into your correspondence. iry

our popular
Graphite Cup GreaseSpecial sts in Crown and Bridge Work

it
Think It over,BERKSHIRE LINEN FABRIC We extract teeth ab

solutely without pain 
and will back this 
assertion by extract- 

| ing teeth for you 
painlessly if yon will 
call on ne. V '. ■ * 

We use a painless 
method for filling, 
crown and bridge- 
work.

We make teeth that flt 
the mouth and are guar
anteed to Iasi.

See us and save 50 p c. 
on your dental bill.

444.» 4 » » f44-4--44~4-»4.+>4+4++++44-+4+-H>++++-H"f+-f-f++

m
Correct in every detail. she lieth in bed while <►

l’Ail Eaton-Hurlbnt Papers are correct.

Canada Drug and Book Co., Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell P. Mei

X Agent for Fire, Life, 
City anFI Limited.

■Tllllf ........................ .......................... ..........................................
X9- [ - Scarth Street ]

| The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Begina j

imiiiiiiiitMiiiini wiiiniimwiiiiiii i

Money to Loan.XBEGINA MABKETS Ï XMr. apd Mrs. H F. Mytton re
turned to the city on Friday and for 
the winter will occupy the house df 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. D. Wgod, as Mrs 
Wood will be absent for the winter.

Regina Flour Mill Prices 
WHEAT—-

No. 1 Northern ....................
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...
NO .............
Feed ..................
Oats 
Barley

Local and general We have...85 Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE...TP up-It is reported that another steam 

laundry will be started in Regina. ............... 75R. Rinuqer, J. J. Smith, T. Mur
ray, E. McCarthy A. W. J. Bourget/,^ 

Dr. E. L. Cash, M.P., of Yorkton, | and C. McCusker attended a gather-' 
wes in the city last week. ing of the Knights of Columbus in

Winnipeg last Saturday. -~

One month’s salary pays the entire cost35c, to 50...r.

Carr38•

.......... 50 It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
Of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 

^prepare in »few months. The majorftv of our graduates receive 
as much for thqjf. services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business yiccess. During thedast six months the Regina Federal 
Business ^College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from950 td'$60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 

' may enter for instruction at,any time. Free catalogùe." Write today
GEO, S. HOUSTON, Manager

}If .25E. id. Tracksell returned on Sun
day from a trip to Edmonton.

The Virden advance has been merg
ed in the Virtien Empire.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Robinson have 
returned from a holiday trip to the 
east.

The Messenger Boy Company play
ed to a good house in the Auditor
ium rink here last Wednesday.

J. A. Westman has been appointed 
secretary of the hospital’ te succeed 
C. W. Hurfburt.

Butter .... 
Eggs ...... 30An informal dance (or young people 

will be given in the city hall on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 3rd. Dancing 
will commence at 8.30. Tickets $lj 
ladies free. Tickets may be secured 
at the Regina Pharmacy, Scarth St.

The C.P.R. have erected a new 
baggage office here in order to give 
more room* to the Express Company. 
Thé express company will use the 
room vacated by the baggage office 
in addition to their present offices.

aCOON COATS.................... . • •

■7# 4 
1.00 
1.00

Potatoes .
Turnips .........................
Carrots 
Reats .........
Cabbage, a head ..................... 05

exhi
we:Cress well. has a Special at

$ 7 5.00 You are 
call

CITY OF REGINA

VOTEES’ LIST
Mrs. J. R. Marshall left last 

Thursday to take medical treatment 
at. Toronto. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. D. Gillespie who was going
to Philadelphia in response to a tele- .... , _, . . ., ___

ter of her montiicr’s «rx rrut isssrr*:

1907 and continuously since, and who’of this company and H. T. Cross is 
is otherwise duly qualified, but whose | the city agent. The local offices are 
name does not appear on the Voters in the Northern Bank building.
List, may, either by himself or bis 
Agent, apply to have the Voters’ List 
amended, upon giving notice to me on 
or before the 1st day of November

Mar•ï You must see it.The attention of those contcmplat-NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Voters’ List for the City of Regina 'ing a loan or the putting on of life 
can be seen either at my office, or ' insurance is directed to the adver- 
the office of the City Clerk, and any J tisement of the North American Lite

CD.

♦ x Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John Ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart
Rhone 543

Highest prices given ; ^ 
for Poultry.

++♦+♦++♦ > tmtwmtt IMHilHIHHIIIIliM iiihiiiiiiiihiiimm

I
Mrs. H. C. Lawson", wife of the 

publicity commissioner, is visiting in 
British Columbia.

B. Friel will leave with bis family 
shortly for Melfort where he will 
take charge of a flour mill.

Norman Hoffman left last w.-ek to 
resume bis law studies in Osgood 
Hall, Toronto.

I

2215
In the Quebec bridge matter it has 
sen found that the materials fulfill- 
l| the specifications, and the question 

to whether the engineering 
plans were at fault. There is a ru
mor to the affect that several years | 
ago the plans for the bridge vere ex- next, 
amined by Eiffel, the constructor of 
the great steel tower which bears his
name, and he declared that the bridge Regina, 14th, September, lft07. 
would never support its own weight j 24-29.

PHONX >19
Mr. Adkisoh, who has been with 

the HasLam Construction Co., is 
severing his connection with that 
firm and is going into business for 
himself. Already he has secured a 
large contract from the G.T.P. for 
erecting buildings, culverts, etc., on 
their line between Brandon and Sas
katoon.

J. w. CRESWELL & CO.now as

Imperial Bank o'Rose Street Leader in Gent’s 
F arnishingsThe Moral Reform League of Ed

monton, puts the population of that 
city at 15,560.

JOHN SPICER, 
City Assessor. HEAD OFFICE,

OmmUml AiÊàMfM 
OmmMtà PaW V»

♦■

t Permits to the amount of aibouit 
>471,000 were issued by the building 
inspector during September.

Harry Zimmer has resigned his 
position as immigration agent at 
this place. He will move to his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McPherson 
have .arrived from' their honeymoon 
trip and will take up their residence 
on 12th avenue.

P. B. WILKM. Pi 
BdBT. jaffbay.BON.

BRANCH!» IN PBOVT 

MANITOBA, BA8KATCHÏW. 
jUHBBC. ONTARIO, BBlTII

Farming and general busini

T RAD I IMG COMPANY STORE NEWS

Reduced Prices 
till Suits
One Dollar Off Every Four

Extraordinary Values inA
aBoWed on deposits from 
and credited quarterly.Splendid Overcoat

FOB BOYS AND

Young Men
Sheepskin Lined

COATS
in the midst of the 
Hunting Season !

Mr. Von Iffland, accountant of the. 
Bank of Montreal, has returned to 
his duties, after a holiday spent in 
the country.

REQ/MA BRA
J. A. WBTMOBK M.

ÎAndrew Walker, of Richmond Park 
Ont., will apply at the next session 
of parliament for a divorce from his 
wife who is now living in Winnipeg.

Have YouIGHT IN THE MIDST of the Hunting Season we 
have decided to reduce our stock of Fire Arms and have 

placed reduced prices on them that will certainly make a quick 
clearance. If you have the least notion of purchasing a gun 
this season by all means buy next week. These special reduc
tions last but one week. Come this week and buy at the 
following ent prices or come later and be disappointed.

* R
the çreat co< 

Summer- Di
Judges Prendergast and Lament 

were sworn in on Thursday last, the 
oaths being administered by Lieut.- 
Governor Forget.

Corduroy and Duck Covers.

T OWEST PRICES on Sheepskin lined Coats, and best 
" qualities too. We can consciously claim this by reasou 
of extra pains and precautions taken to secure the very finest 
pelts on the market. Then onr orders were large and we 
were able to have the making done just to please onr trade 
requirements here.

V1 A NEW COAT this season. The shell is of heavy wool 
JA nap cloth, made in double-breasted style, with six-inch 
imitation Persian Lamb Collar. Lined with heavy Italian 
cloth lining and interlined with rubber sheeting, making it 
absolutely wind and rain proof. These Overcoats are fully

San Fern 
LIME Jill

The marriage of Mr. James Wright 
ot ' this city to Miss Teasdale, of To
ronto, was solemnized in the new 
Metropolitan church last Wednesday. Thèse Reduced Prices in Effect 

This Week
■ * *

I I as warm as a far coat.m.1- £ J. C. Shields, manager of the In
dependent Lumber Co., left last week 
for British Columbia, on a tour of 
the mills of the company.

Commissioner Perry returned last 
week from bis tour of inspection 
north of Edmonton and west from 
there to the coast.

$7.00 Sold On I,Sizes 25 to 28 
Sizes 29 to 30 
Sizes 31 to 33

=
crated lines of Double Bafrel and Hammerless7.50 byMen’s Sheepskin Lined Coats, heavy 

duck covers, sheepskin Collars, strongly
$6.00, $6.50

Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats, heavy 
corduroy cover, Wombat Collar, leather

$40.00

8.50 Éeg.lii0.00 
“ 12.DO

15.00 
18.00 
20.00 

“ .25.00

Cartridges also Reduced
Ely Bros. Cartridges.

. : u ’p

Cogswfell and Harrison Exeltor Cartridges, 
this week - t - -

$7.50
0.00

11.85
13.50
15.00
1S.75

Guns, this week 0. A. ANDERSu4 4
444 464 Chemists and 0 

MEDICAL H
666 666 madeAnother with Beaver Cover. 6 46 44 6 i SCARTH STREETThe attention of those intending to 

have a sale is directed to the card of 
Geo. Westman, which appears in this 
issue.

iih

Another special in Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats of black 
Beaver Cloth with imitation Persian Lamb Collar, sleeves 
lined with mohair, body lining of Italian cloth, interlined 
with rubber. Rainproof, waterproof.

Sizes 33 to 3$

Black, reg. 60c, this week 59c box
39c box 

reg. , 75c, 
69c box

r I FAMr. and Mrs. W. A. Benia field, re
turned on Saturday from their honey
moon trip spent at Banff and B.C. 
points.

J. F. Anderson, formerly of Nay 
Anderson & Co., has accepted the 
management of H. H. Campkin’s of
fices in Regina.

Smokeless, reg. 75c “111
faced pockets$9.00 -5?

.WastingA-— T
If you cannot come to the store in person 
send your orders by mall. We guarantee 
satisfaction or refund your money In full

Mk_- Mail Orders given every Attention The Car ï
I p

Mr. Mills who has been cashier at 
the Bank of Montreal, left last night 
tor Vernon, B.C., to which point he 
has been transferred.

a
T

-
Ï".

Toronto university bas conferred 
the honorary degree of LL.D., on 
Hon. Alexander Cameron Rutherford, 
premier and minister of education for 
Alberta; Hon. J. A. CaJder, B.A., 
minister of education for Saskatche
wan; Hon. Joseph Dubuc vice chan
cellor of the University of Manitoba, 
Right Rev. and Right Hon. Arthur. 
Foley Winnington Ingram, Bishop of 
London,

w.LimitedComwm -mEGÉh^ÜRA
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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